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Abstract
I studied gray partridge (Perdix perdix) ecology in north-central
North Dakota during 1985-87. The primary goals of this study were to
identify habitats important to gray partridge survival and nesting, and to
provide baseline data on partridge ecology in North Dakota.
I captured and ’*adio-tagged 100 gray partridge, mainly during
winter. Individuals were tracked by a vehicle-mounted telemetry system
until August of each year. Home ranges, movements, habitat use, and
survival were calculated by using the telemetry locations.
Winter home ranges averaged 117 ha, and were larger than
previously reported in North America. Important habitats used by radiotagged partridge during winter were cereal grains, sunflowers, and
farmstead/wooded areas. Differences in habitat use were noted among
years, dates, and snow depth. Roadside observations of partridge habitat
did not accurately reflect actual use by partridge during winter.
Capturing and radio-tagging gray partridge during winter
regatively affected short-term survival. Body weight at time of capture was
the best predictor of winter and spring survival. Survival of males was
lower than that of females during both winter and spring. Overall survival
from capture to the beginning of the nesting season was 50%. The major
cause of mortality during these seasons was predation by raptors, mainly
the great horned owl (Bubo vireinianus).
Roadsides were the most important nesting habitat. The best
predictor of nest site availability in roadsides was presence of unmowed
vegetation from the previous growing season. Available nesting cover was
lower than in other areas. Home ranges and movements were smaller
among partridge with young broods (0-2 weeks), tnar home ranges of radicxiv

tagged partridge unaccompanied by broods. Young broods used crop fields,
roadsides, shelterbelts, and idle areas whereas failed breeders used crop
fields and fallow fields during summer.
Gray partridge in North Dakota survive in intensively fanned areas
by using annual crop fields. My study suggests that population levels are
mainly influenced by limited nesting cover and adult mortality, rather than
brood survival as has been found elsewhere.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The gray partridge (Perdix perdix) is widely associated with
agricultural habitats throughout its nat re distribution in northern Europe
and in the northern cereal grain regions of Nortn America (Potts 1986).
Like many other grassland or steppe species, partridge appear to thrive in
areas that come under cereal gram agriculture by humans.
The relationship between species originally associated with
grassland ecosystems and human agriculture has a long history. In North
America the spread of agriculture, especially cereal grains, to the northern
plains insulted in both increases and decreases in native grouse species
(sharp-taileu grouse, Tvmpanuchus phasiancllus and greater prairiechicken, Tvmpanuehus cupido) (Johnson 1961, Mitchell 1987). During the
late 19th and early 20th centuries, decreases in native grouse species and
the increase in sport hunting in North America ushered in an era of
widespread introductions of European gamebirds. Among these were the
ring-necked pheasant (Phasianus colchicus and gray partridge, which
became established in the northern plains. Populations of gray partridge in
this region reached their highest levels during the 1940s (Johnson 1964).
Since that time populations have been much lower. The general consensus
is that population declines of both native and introduced phasianids
inhabiting agricultural regions were caused by the intensification, and
mechanization of modem farming practices (Johnson 1964, Potts 1986,
Mitchell 1987, Burger 1988).
Gray partridge biology has been studied in the United States and
Canada since the 1930's (Yeatter 1934, Knott et al. 1943, McCabe and
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Hawkins 1946, Gates 1973, Hunt 1974, Church 1980, Hupp 1980, Smith 1980,
Weigand 1980, Enck 1986). Most early studies centered on nesting habitat
and other aspects of partridge biology that could be observed by using
marked birds. During the past 25 years, radio-telemetry techniques have
allowed researchers to follow individual animals throughout the year,
thereby yielding information not previously available. However, telemetry
studies on gray partridge were plagued by difficulty in obtaining birds for
radio-tagging outside of the winter season, and some studies were
hampered by large transmitter size and its potential negative effects on
partridge behavior and survival (Schulz and Upgren 1977).
Research on gray partridge in North Dakota is limited to an
observational study of winter survival (Hammond 1941), a nesting habitat
study (Lokcmoen and Kruse 1977), and some attempts to radio-tag birds
during the early 1970s (Upgren 1970, Schulz 1975). ! hose studies were
hampered by the same problems that other researchers faced at the time.
This has resulted in a paucity of information on virtually all aspects of
partridge biology and ecology in North Dakota.
In this study I provide some baseline data on gray partridge biology
and ecology in North Dakota. The 3 chapters of this dissertation include
studies of winter home range and habitat use, winter and spring mortality,
and nesting and brood-rearing ecology.

DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

I conducted this study on about 155 km^ of agricultural land in northcentral North Dakota in Pierce County (Fig. 1). I concentrated on an area
*!

west and south of Rugby, North Dakota, in Christenson, Ness, and Walsh
Townships (T 156-157 N, P. 73-74 W).
The study area consisted mainly of privately owned farms averaging
about 460 ha in size. This region was originally surveyed using the
township as a unit of measure for homesteading, resulting in the present
township (36 sections) and section (lmile^ or 2.59 km^) system of land
ownership and public rights-of-way (Fig. 2). Almost all of the sections on
the study area had county or state maintained roads along all 4 rights-ofway. Although most of the landowners farmed >1 section (259 ha) of land
this was usually in scattered parcels <65 ha (Fig. 3).
Major agricultural crops of the region were cereal grains such as
spring wheat, durum, spring barley, oats, and rye (Table 1). These crops
annually composed about 45% of the study area. Sunflowers were planted
in smaller amounts (about 4-8%). Other crops included com, flax, and
safflower. Crop fields in this region are commonly left fallow every 1 -3
years for one growing season, resulting in 14-21% summer fallow each
year. Figure 3 shows the crop pattern of a typical section on the study area.
Some cattle and dairy farms were present but resulted in only about
16%> of the study area being devoted to pastures and hay production (Table
1). Roadsides were generally in herbaceous vegetation such as smooth
brome (Brcmus inermis). Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis) and alfalfa
(Medicago savita). These were usually mowed for hay removal or, as
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Figure 1. Location of the gray partridge study area in north-central North
Dakota (T 156-157 N, R 73-” 4 W).
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Figure 2. Road system on gray partridge study area. Shaded area is
Rugby, N.D. Heavy dashed lines are state-maintained paved roads,
medium dashed lines are county-maintained gravel roads, and light
dashed lines are roads no longer maintained.
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Figure 3. A typical section on the study area showing patterns of crop and
land ownership. A) Heavy solid lines divide areas of differing land
ownership. B) Crop fields are divided by medium solid lines and
unlabeled irregular-shaped areas are wetlands.
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Table 1. Land use and agricultural patterns on the gray partridge study
area during the 1985-87 crop seasons.
1985(%)1

Cereal Grain
Sunflower
Other Crops
Summer Fallow

42.4
8.3
4.4
17.7

Crop Total
Hay Fields
Pasture
Roadside
Railwav
Idle

Miscellaneous
Total

20.7
2.1
0.9
3.4

74.4

73.4
S.9
7.0
2.2
0.8
0.5

10.2
6.6
2.2
0.8
0.5

9.4
7.7
2.3
0.8
0.6

1987(%)

46.7
4.0
3.2
20.6

47.8
4.1
7.5
14.1
72.8

Grassland Total
Farmstead
Woodland
Wetland

1986(%)

20.3
2.3
0.9
3.2

19.3
2.3
0.9
3.2

6.4

6.3

6.3

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

^Percentages based on amount of each habitat category in randomly
selected sections (2.59-km^ blocks) from the study area. In 1985, N=9
sections and in 1986-87, N=10 sections.
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required by law on county maintained roads, the shoulder of the road was
mowed during late-summer to minimize amount of snow collected on the
road surface.
Most sections contained 0-2 farmsteads and these were associated
with most of the woodland areas on the study area (Table 1). Woodlands in
the form of small tree plantings from abandoned farmsteads and
shelterbelts composed only 0.97c c f the study area, and these were widely
scattered throughout the study area (Table 1).

CHAPTER I
WINTER HOME RANGE AND HABITAT USE OF
GRAY PARTRIDGE IN NORTH DAKOTA

WINTER HOME RANGE AND HABITAT USE OF
GRAY PARTRIDGE IN NORTH DAKOTA

Introduction

Gray partridge inhabit many intensively farmed areas in the
northern plains of North America and in cereal grain regions of Europe.
They appear to be able to tolerate higher percentages of land devoted to
annual crop production than any other phasianids (ring-necked pheasant,
sharp-tailed grouse, and greater prairie-chicken). One reason for this may
be the ability of partridge to use agricultural fields to a greater extent for
feeding and roosting cover during the winter (Weigand 1977), whereas
other species, such as ring-necked pheasants, depend much more on
permanent vegetation associated with wetlands and tree plantings (Gates
1971).
Observations of gray partridge in North America reveal a diversity of
habitat use during winter (McCrow 1977, Schulz 1980, Weigand 1980, Smith
et al. 1982. Mendel and Peterson 1983). Schulz (1980) and Weigand (1980)
emphasized the importance of wooded areas, especially farmsteads, for
winter cover. McCrow (1977) and Smith et al. (1 982) found most habitat use
in row crops (corn) and cereal grains. These differences may reflect, in
part, land use and agricultural differences among study areas, and
differences in techniques used for identifying habitat use and classification
of habitats.
The goals of this study were to identify habitats used by gray
partridge, and estimate movements and home ranges of partridge coveys
during the winter in North Dakota.
13
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Methods

During January through March. 1985-87, I trapped partridge using
baited walk-in funnel traps (Gaither 19691

Captured partridge were

outfitted with 10 g solar transmitters and located 1-3 times daily. When
more than 1 partridge from a covey was radio-tagged. I used the locations
from only 1 radio-tagged bird. Data for fhis analysis were collected from
capture of the first partridge in each covey to covey break-up during late
February to mid-March. Chance observations of unmarked partridge
coveys were made during roadside surveys of the study area.
I determined locations by triangulating directional bearings from a
truck-mounted null-peak antenna system (Amlaner 1980). The extensive
road system, flat open terrain, and large habitat blocks resulted in minimal
directional error for locating partridge (Springer 1979, Lee et al. 1985).
Home ranges were calculated using the convex polygon (Mohr 1947) and
95% ellipse (Jennrich and Turner 1969) functions of the TELEMPC
Program (Lewis and Haithcoat 1986). I used the convex polygon method for
all statistical analyses. I used the daily movements function of TELEMPC
to calculate distances traveled per day. Habitat use was determined by
overlaying telemetry locations on 1:6400 scale aerial photographs.
I classified available habitats on the study area according to land use
and vegetation. Crop fields were divided into cereal grains, which included
small amounts of flax and safflower, sunflower which included small
amounts of corn, and summer fallow. Hay and pasture were combined into
1 habitat, as w'ere wetlands and idle areas. Farmsteads and any wooded
cover, including shelterbelts and block tree plantings, were combined.
Roads and roadsides were also combined. I analyzed habitat use with a Q_-
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test and Bonferroni-Z test (Neu et al. 1974, Alldredge and Ratti 1986, Carroll
1988b). Several continuous variables were categorized for the habitat
analysis using the Q-test. Snow depth on the day of each observation was
determined by using information from the weather station at Drake, N.D.
Snow depths were classified into 2 groups; 0 - 4 in (0 -1 0 cm) and >4 in (>10
cm), to categorize shallow and deep snow conditions. Time of day included
3 categories; morning (0700 - 1100 hours), day (1101 - 1500), and evening
(1501 -1800). Date was divided into early season (before 1 February) and late
season (after 31 January).

Results

HpiaeJiap ge..and-Movement
I obtained 599 locations of 17 coveys for home range and daily
movement analysis (Table 2). Mean convex polygon home range size for 3
years was 116.6 ha (SD = 101.52), and mean movement per day was 256.1 m
(SE = 29.43). There was no difference among years in home range size
(Kruskal-Wallis test, H = 3.82, 2 df, P = 0.15), or daily movement (K-W test,
H = 3.82, 2 df, P= 0.15).
The was a correlation between home range size and both number of
locations (Spearman Correlation Coefficient, is = 0.645, n = 17, P = 0.01),
and number of days radio-tracked (is = 0.557, n = 17, P = 0.03). However,
there was no correlation between daily movement and either number of
locations (rs = 0.443, n = 17, P = 0.08), or number of days radio-tracked (rs =
0.250, n = 17, P = 0.32).
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Table 2. Home ranges of radio-tagged gray partridge coveys during the
winters of 1985-87.
----------------------------------------- --

"T--

Y ear

N

Obs.l

Home range size (ha ± SD )Convex
95%

1985

4

22.3

52.25 (58.22)

1986

10

1987
All Yrs.

Distance traveled
per day (m ± SE)

117.78 (124.78)

184.58 (47.48)

37.6

127.06 (116.59) 209.73(172.73)

268.95 (44.22)

3

44.7

167.33 (59.23)

359.90 (179.35)

308.73(18.90)

17

35.2

116.57 (101.52) 214.59 (173.32)

256.12(29.43)

1 Average number of locations per covey.
•^Convex is home range estimate by die convex polygon method and 95% is
the 95% elliptical method.
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Habitat Use bv Radio-Tagged Covevs
I obtained 538 locations o f] 6 radio-tagged gray partridge coveys for
habitat analysis. Cereal grains and sunflowers were the most used
habitats, accounting for >80% of the locations (Fig. 4). Habitat use differed
from habitat availability during all 3 winters (Table 3). Cereal grains,
sunflowers, and farmstead/wooded habitats were used in proportions
greater than or equal to availability during all 3 years (Table 4). Summer
fallow, idle/wetlands, and hay/pasture habitats were used in proportions
less than or equal to availability during all years (Table 4).
Habitat use was not related to time of day, but habitat use did vary
among dates, years, and snow depth (Table 5). Snow depths did not affect
use o f individual habitats equally as use of cereal grains declined from
68.0% to 41.6%, whereas use of farmstead/wooded cover increased from
1.2% to 2D.2% and use of roads increased from 2.6% to 8.8%, when snow
depths increased to >10 cm (Fig. 5).
Habitat Use bv Unmarked Covevs
I used a total of 385 chance observations of unmarked gray partridge
coveys to identify habitat use during 3 winters. Some coveys were observed
more than once in a day. Since observer disturbance altered the behavior of
many coveys, only the first observation of a covey was used. During each
year, habitat use differed from habitat availability (Table 6). During the
winter, 80% of the observed coveys were located in sunflowers, cereal
grains, and roads (Fig. 4). However, only sunflowers and road/roadside
areas were used in proportions greater than availability during all 3 years
(Table 7). Farmstead/wooded areas were used more than expected during
1985, but in proportion to availability during 1986-87. In at least 2 of the 3
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Figure 4. Habitat use by radio-tagged and unmarked gray partridge coveys
in Pierce County, N.D. during the winters of 1985-87.
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Table 3. Analysis of observed habitats of radio-tagged gray partridge versus
habitat availability during the winters of 1985-87 (£r-test).
N1

Obs.

df

a

P1
2

1985

4

89

6

96.7

<0.001**

1986

9

319

6

186.7

<0.001**

1987

3

130

6

60.6

<0.001**

1Number of radio-tagged coveys.
2 * P < 0.05 **P<0.01.

Table 4. Analysis of habitat use by radio-tagged gray partridge coveys in Pierce County, N.l).
during winter, 1985 -87 (Bonferroni
Fxpected Proportion^

Observed Proportion^

1985-6

1987

1985

Cereal Grain

0.468

0.553

0.378 ± 0.138'*

0.649 ±0.072**+

0.725 ±0.105**+

Fallow

0.177

0.141

0.078 ±0.076**-

0.028 ±0.025**-

0.076 ± 0.062**-

Sunflower

0.083

0.041

0.322 + 0.133**+

0.179 ±0.058**+

0.069 ± 0.060

Hay/Pasture

0.171

0.168

0.011 ± 0.030**-

0.016 ±0.019**-

0.008 ± 0.020**-

Farmstead

0.030

0.032

0.167 ±0.106**+

0.038 ± 0.029

0.084 ± 0.065

IdleAVetland

0.040

0.037

0.011 ±0.030

0.047 ± 0.032

0.008 ± 0.020**-

Road

0.030

0.030

0.033 ± 0.051

0.044 ± 0.031

0.031 ±0.040

1986

1987

* Proportion of each habitat type in study area. Habitat availability was not obtained for the 1984 crop
season, therefore, proportions observed for the 1985 growing season were used for the 1985 winter season.
“ Sample sizes of observed partridge are given in Table 3.
* P < 0.05 ** P < 0.01. (+) indicates that proportion of use was greater than availability and (-) indicates
use was less than availability.
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Table 5. Summary of analyses of observed habitats of radio-tagged
gray partridge during the winters of 1985-87 ( Q.-test).
Obs.1

df

a

Habitat vs. Time of day

538

12

12.6

>0.42

Habitat vs. Year

.540

12

61.7

<0.001**

Habitat vs. Snow depth

539

6

102.2

<0.001**

Habitat vs. Date

539

6

61.9

<0.001**

1 Number of observations.
2 * P < 0.05 **E <0.01.

E1
2
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Figure 5. Habitat use by radio-tagged gray partridge coveys in Pierce
County, N.D. during shallow (<10 cm) and deep snow (>10 cin)
conditions.

f

Road
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Table 6. Analysis of observed habitats of unmarked gray partridge versus
habitat availability during the winters of 1985-87 (£r-test).
Obs.l

df

1985

88

6

150.5

<0.001**

1986

216

6

558.3

<0.001**

1987

78

6

153.5

<0.001**

1Number of observ ations.
2 * £ < 0 .0 5

**P<0.01.

Q.

£1
2

Table 7. Analysis of habitat use by unmarked gray partridge in Pierce County, N.D. during the
winters of 1985-87 (Bonferroni-Z).
-------------------------------- ----- ^--------

Observed Proportion^

Expected Proportion^
1987

Cereal Grain

0.468

0.553

0.216 + 0.139***3

0.125 ±0.071**-

0,244 ±0.154**-

Fallow

0.177

0.141

0.023 ± 0.050**-

0.019 ±0.029**-

0.103 ±0.109

Sunflower

0.083

0.041

0.409 ±0.166**+

0.565 ±0.107**+

0.308 ±0.166**+

Hay/Pasture

0.171

0.168

0.023 ± 0.050**-

0.009 ±0.021**-

0 .0 0 0

Farmstead

0.030

0T32

0.159 ±0.124**+

0.046 ±0.045

0.090 ±0.103

Idle/Wetland

0.040

0.037

0.034 ± 0.061

0.014 ±0.025**-

0 .0 0 0

Road

0.030

0.030

0.136 ±0.116*+

0.222 ± 0.090**+

0.256 ±0.157**+

1985

1986

1987

1985-6

± o .o o o * *-

± o .o o o * *-

1Proportion of each habitat type in study area. Habitat availability was not obtained for the 1984 crop
season, therefore, proportions observed for the 1985 growing season were used for the 1985 winter season.
^Sampl e sizes of observed partridge are given in Table 6.
3* P < 0.05 ** P < 0.01. (+) indicates that proportion of use was greater than availability and (-) indicates
use was less than availability.
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years of the study, cereal grains, summer fallow, hay/pasture, and
idle/wetland areas were used less than expected (Table 7).
Observed use of habitat differed among years, daily time periods, and
snow depths (Table 8). Habitat use was not different between early and late
season observations (Table 8).
Radio-tagged versus Unmarked Partridge
Winter habitat use by gray partridge coveys differed between radiotagged and unmarked birds (£r-test, £ = 248.0, 6 df, P < 0.001 )(Fig. 4). Part
of the difference may be a result of differences in the time periods when
most of the data for each technique were collected. The mean date of
observation for radio-tagged coveys was 28 February, and 89.8% of the
locations were obtained after 31 January of each year. Mean date of
observation for unmarked coveys was 26 January, and 58.6% of the
locations were obtained before 31 January.
Visibility bias associated with observations of unmarked coveys may
also be responsible for differences between the techniques. Using only
January data, there was still a difference in habitat use between unmarked
and radio-tagged coveys (£r = 33.9, 6 df, P < 0.001). Partridge were
apparently less visible in habitats containing more vegetative structure
such as farmstead/wooded and idle/wetland habitats than in open cover
areas such as sunflowers and along roads (Fig. 6). Visibility of coveys in
crop fields appeared high in sunflowers, which usually contained little
snow, and lower in cereal grains which filled with snow to the height of the
cut stalk. Observations of unmarked partridge were affected by the
presence of snow since coveys were difficult to observe in all habitats when
snow cover was lacking.
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Table 8. Summary of analyses of observed habitats of unmarked gray
partridge during the winters of 1985-87 (Q.-test).
Obs.1

df

a

“ p2

Habitat vs. Time of day

377

12

21.2

>0.03*

Habitat vs. Year

385

12

39.3

<0.001**

Habitat vs. Snow depth

385

6

18.1

<0.005**

Plabitat vs. Date

3S5

6

7.0

1 Number of Observations
- * P < 0.05 **£ < 0 .0 1 .

>0.38
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Figure 6. Habitat use by radio-tagged and unmarked gray partridge coveys
in Pierce County, N.D. during January 1985-87.
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Discussion

Home ranges were larger than have been reported elsewhere.
Previously in North Dakota, average convex polygon home range size of 8
coveys during 1 winter wove estimated to be 16.6 ha (Schulz 1980). Smith et
a). (1982) found that mean 95% ellipse home range sizes of 8 radio-tagged
partridge in South Dakota was 96 ha during late fall to late spring. In
Montana, winter convex polygon home ranges were estimated to be 1.4 ha
(Weigand 1980). Differences observed in these studies may be due in part to
differences in interpretation and definition of the winter season. I defined
winter to include February and early March. These months were defined
as early spring by Weigand (1980). I attempted to include covey locations up
to complete formation of the pairs, but ) did not include directional
movements away from winter home ranges that were associated with
pairing and nesting. Less severe weather conditions during l^te February
and March may have contributed to larger home range sizes observed in
this study. I suspect that in other studies, smaller home range sizes may
have resulted from factors such as the use of visual tags (Weigand 1980),
and unusual weather conditions during a single field season (Schulz 1980).
Gray partridge in the northern plains appear to be more mobile
during the winter than previously believed. Although weather appeared to
influence distance and amount of movements within home ranges, the
large distribution of home range sizes may have masked limitations on
covey mobility due to winter severity. My data were also limited to the latter
portions o f the winter season, and correlations of number of days tracked
and number oi locations with Lome range size indicate that I may have
underestimated home range sizes.
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The results of this study agree with those of McCrow (1977), Smith et
al. (1982), and Church (1984b) that crops, especially cereal grains, are
important winter habitats. The introduction of sunflowers as a widespread
crop in North Dakota during the late 1970's mr\ have provided an
important alternative to cereal grains during conditions of deeper snow
depths (>10 cm). Smith et al. (1982) found extensive use of row crops (corn
and sunflowers) during the winter except during extremely deep snow
conditions (56 cm). During the 3 years of my study I never observed a time
when snow crusted enough to keep partridge from feeding in either cereal
grains or sunflowers. Regularly occurring winds in north-central North
Dakota generally result in sunflowers remaining clear of snow except in
the most severe conditions.
Another possible benefit of sunflowers is that their seeds are larger
and have higher nutritive value than those of cereal grains. Kobriger (1980)
reported >17% protein levels for both sunflowers and wheat; however,
sunflowers contained >25% fat compared to <2% for wheat. Potts (1986)
suggested that populations in the northern plains of North America must
maximize caloric intake by feeding on seeds to offset the more rigorous
winter conditions found here compared to those in Great Britain. Use of
high caloric seeds for feeding is supported by food habit studies by
Westerskov (1966) and Kobriger (1980). All of the coveys that I radio-tracked
(n = 16) used cereal grains at some time during the winter, and 82% used
sunflowers. I suspect that weather-related limitations of use of cereal
grains and sunflowers would only occur during exceptional and
catastrophic snowfalls or ice storms.
Although wooded cover, especially farmsteads, was reported to be
important winter habitat in both North Dakota (Schulz 1980) and Montana
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(Weigand 1980), I observed only 25% and 50% of radio-tagged coveys using
farmsteads and wooded cover, respectively, at some time during the winter.
I observed most use of these cover types during more severe weather
conditions and deeper snow depths earlier in the winter. I did not quantify
the vertical structure of wooded cover, but most use by partridge appeared to
be in shrub shelterbelts and farmsteads that did not contain large trees.
Maturing cottonwoods (Populus deltoides) commonly associated with
farmsteads in North Dakota may also provide superior habitat for the most
important winter predator of gray partridge, the great horned owl (Bubo
virginianus) (see Chapter II). Use of farmsteads by partridge may be
detrimental because reduced exposure during winter bhzzards may be
more than offset by increased predation (see Chapter II).
Observational biases may occur in any technique and they cannot be
assessed without some way of verifying results with another method. If one
assumes that locations of radio-tagged coveys were not influenced by the
radio-tagging process, then observations of unmarked partridge during
roadside surveys, as reported here and used by Weigand (1980), may provide
biased estimates cf habitat use. These biases may occur as a result of
differences in visibility among habitats, and effects of snow cover on overall
visibility of coveys during winter.

Conclusion

Gray partridge used all of the available habitats on the study area,
but preferred cereal grains, sunflowers, and fr.rmstead/wooded habitats.
Agricultural fields, especially cereal grains and sunflowers, provided a
ready food source even during the most severe winter conditions. Wooded

cover types appeared to be used as windbreaks during roosting, and use of
these habitat types was variable between coveys. It appears that future
management during winter should include some wooded cover in the form
of shrub shelterbelts or block shrub plantings in the vicinity of, or bordering
agricultural fields, which can provide vertical wind breaks without
proriding additional great horned owl habitat. The relationship between
the distribution and structure of farmsteads, wooded cover and great
horned owl distribution needs more investigation.
Biases in visibility of partridge during roadside counts in the winter
affects both the identification of habitats used by partridge and possibly
population counts and indices that are used by many states to estimate
population levels and changes. Differences in land use, crop diversity, and
snow conditions among areas and among years may bias estimates that are

CHAPTER II
WINTER AND SPRING SURVIVAL OF RADIO-TAGGED
GRAY PARTRIDGE IN NORTH DAKOTA

WINTER AND SPRING SURVIVAL OF RADIO-TAGGED
GRAY PARTRIDGE IN NORTH DAKOTA

Introduction

The population dynamics of gray partridge have been studied in
several regions within their distribution (Potts 1986). However, assessment
of survival and mortality during several stages of gray partridge life history
has been difficult to accomplish. During late-winter and spring, partridge
family groups break up, and pairing commences prior to the nesting
season. Individual bird0 and pairs are difficult to observe, and they scatter
widely from winter home ranges making population estimation techniques
difficult to use, especially at low population densities. Without being able to
observe individually marked birds, causes and rates of mortality are
impossible to obtain.
The advent of radio-telemetrv techniques has solved part of the
problem by allowing researchers to monitor the status of individual
partridge throughout this period. Several major problems have kept the
technique from being widely applied to partridge populations in North
America. Partridge have proven difficult to capture during most of the year
(Weigand 1980, Smith et al. 1981). During winter the only consistently
successful technique for capturing partridge has been the use of baited
traps (Church 1980, Smith 1980, McCrow 1982), Unfortunately, this
requires researchers to capture and radio-tag birds during the most
stressful time of the year. In the past, the generally accepted practice for
outfh.m g birds with radio-tags has been to maintain a package weight of
<4% of total body weight (Cochran 1980). For partridge weighing about 400 g
36
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this should allow researchers to use packages up to about 16 g. During
summer packages up to this size have been successfully used in Great
Britain (Rands 1986a). However, recent work has indicated that among
some phasianids, radio packages weighing <4% of total body weight may
affect survival (Warner and Etter 1983). In previous winter studies of gray
partridge in which researchers used radio-tags with weights approaching
4% of total body weight, mortality among radio-tagged birds was high
(Schulz 1975, McGrow 1982). This has resulted in a paucity of information
on partridge biology, especially in northern populations. Previous efforts at
radio-tagging partridge in North Dakota have met with little success
(Upgren 1970, Schulz 1975). Using smaller radio-transmitter designs,
Church (1980) and Smith (1980) were able to complete analyses of partridge
winter and spring ecology in Wisconsin and South Dakota. They had
relatively small samples, making survival analysis difficult, and
application of this information to populations in the northern prairies
misleading because of climate, land use, and predator differences.
North Dakota is near the northern limit of gray partridge distribution
in North America. Climatic conditions there are some of the most severe
that this species encounters anywhere in its worldwide distribution. The
effects of severe winter climate and intensive agricultural land-use
practices on survival prior to the reproductive season may ultimately have a
large impact on the population dynamics of the species.
The major objectives of this study were to evaluate survival rates of
radio-tagged partridge from winter to the approximate beginning of the
nesting season on 1 May. I determined major sources of mortality, the
relationship between survival probability and age and sex of partridge, the
effects of winter severity based on temperature and snow cover, and possible
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researcher effects of trapping and radio-tagging partridge during the
winter season.

Methods

During early January and early February of 1985-87, I conducted two
5-day surveys of the study area to obtain average covey sizes. All coveys
were counted to determine total size and their locations were mapped. This
should provide an estimate of mortality since coveys are easy to observe and
covey autonomy remains intact during these months.
I trapped gray partridge from January through snow melt in lateFebruary. Gray partridge coveys were located by surveying the study area
soon after sunrise when they could be observed feeding in agricultural
fields. I then placed bait (wheat or sunflower seeds) at observed feeding
sites. A funnel trap similar in design to that described by Gaither (1969)
was placed on the bait site, and each trap was checked 3-5 times per day.
I classified captured partridge as adults (>1 year old) or juvenile (<1
year), and sex was determined by using presence or absence of cross
banding on scapular and median wing coverts (Church 1980). Body weight
measurements were made to the nearest 5 g, and were used as an index of
body condition. Each bird was given a numbered leg band, and fitted with
either a visual marker or a radio-transmitter. A few partridge early in the
study were fitted with either a poncho type visual tag (Weigand 1980), or a
wrap around patagial tag (Curtis et al. 1983). I outfitted captured partridge
with a solar-rechargeable battery-powered radio transmitter operating on
individual frequencies in the 150.00-152.00 mhz range. The transmitter
package was either a back-mounted package held in place with 0.5 cm wide
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elastic harness around the body (Brander 1968, Church 1980), or a poncho
pa;kage similar to the design described by Amstrup (1980). Weights for
both package styles, were similar and ranged from 9.3-10.5 g. Based on an
average body weight of 402 g, this comprised about 2.5% of the total body
weight of each bird. Trap-caused injuries were noted, and each bird was
released immediately to minimize disturbance of covey structure.
Weather information was obtained from the NOAA weather station
in Rugby, N.D., near the northeast corner of the study area. Snow depth
data were obtained from the station near Drake, N.D., about 39 km
southwest of the study area. I used weather variables to assess short-term
and season-long winter severity. Temperatures below -15 C and continuous
snow cover can cause winter energy stress on partridge and possibly
increase mortality (Potts 1986). I used low temperature and snow depth on
day of capture, cumulative number of days with a low temperature < 1 7 C
(<0 FXCUMTEMP), cumulative low temperature readings from 1 November
(CUMLOW), and cumulative daily snow depths (CUMSNOW) from the first
measurable snow to date of capture as indices of snow and temperature
stress.
Information on survival status of each radio-tagged bird was
obtained by using a truck-mounted null-peak telemetry system (Amlaner
1980). Location information was collected 1-3 times per day, and 5-7 days
per week. Unusual movements, or inactivity indicating possible mortality,
were noted and closer observation of the bird was made using a hand-held
yagi antenna. I assessed causes of partridge deaths in a manner similar to
that described by Dumke and Pils (1973). The intensity of the telemetry
monitoring used in this study allowed most deaths to be discovered within 1
day of occurrence.
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I calculated survival probability estimates and survival distributions
by the Kaplan-Meier product-limit method (Kaplan and Meier 1958,
Kurzejeski et al. 1987). Standard errors for survival estimates were
calculated in the manner described by Kurzejeski et al. (1987). Cox's
proportional hazards linear model was used to identify important variables
in predicting survival probability (Cox 1972). These were calculated using
the backward stepwise option (minimum value for inclusion in the model
was P = 0.05) of the PHGLM procedure of the Statistical Analysis System
(SAS) (SAS Institute Inc. 1983). Survival distributions of significant
independent variables were compared using the likelihood ratio test option
of the SURVTEST procedure of SAS (SAS Institute Inc. 1983).
As a resuU of partridge being captured over a period of about 6 weeks
during each year and pooling of the data between years, some real time
functions of the Kaplan-Meier survival distributions were lost. However,
this should not detract from overall survival estimates and general
seasonal trends in the data.
Individual birds surviving >7 days were used in the final analysis of
survival probability to reduce potential bias in survival caused by
researcher-induced mortality. Multiple linear regression with a backward
stepwise option was used to compare survival categories with the previous
independent variables to test for possible biases in short-term mortality of
radio-tagged partridge.

R esu lts

Weather data collected during the 3 study seasons indicated a wide
range of conditions. Total number of days with a low temperature <-17 C
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was similar between 1984-85 (61 days) and 1985-6 (54 days), but numbers
were much lower in 1986-87 (24 days) (Fig. 7). Cumulative snow depth-days
were much higher in 1985-86 (2,050 cm), than in either 1984-85 (1,054 cm) or
1986-87 (1,153 cm) (Fig. 8).
Population Surveys
Population surveys of the study area revealed large variability in
covey sizes (Fig. 9). The mean covey size observed in the February surveys
was 26.99c less in 1985, and 8.2% less in 1986 than mean covey sizes
observed during January. Although the trend was for smaller covey sizes
during the February surveys, there were no significant differences in covey
sizes between January and February surveys in either 1984-5 (£ = 1.54,16 df,
P = 0.14) or 1985-6 (i = 0.76, 37 df, P = 0.45). Surveys during January 1987
were delayed to the 3rd week of January and cancelled during February due
to lack of snow cover.
Capture and Radio-tagging
A total of 100 partridge was radio-tagged during 3 winters. All of the
partridge were trapped between 10 January and 2 March during the 3
winters, however 74% were captured between 30 January and 20 February.
This corresponds to the observed period of covey breakup and pairing on the
study area. Although several members of some coveys, including siblings
and parents-offspring, were used in the analysis, subsequent independent
movements and extra-covev pairing by these individual birds should
minimize potential bias in survival probability.
The sex ratio of captured partridge was 64 males to 46 females
(1.39:1). This bias held for both adults; 17 males and 12 females (1.42:1), and
juveniles; 47 males and 34 females (1.38:1). Occurrence of trap-caused
injuries was not different between sexes (£r = 0.86, 1 df, P = 0.354), or age

Figure 7. Number of days per month with low temperature < -17 C
measured at the NOAA Weather Station in Rugby, N.D., during
November-March of 1984-87.
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Figure 8. Cumulative daily snow-depths per month measured at the
NOAA Weather Station in Drake, N.D. during October-March of
1984-87.
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Figure 9. Gray partridge covey sizes Cx± SD) observed during 5-day
surveys of study area. The surveys were conducted during the first
week of January and February of 1985 and 1986. Surveys in 1987 were
affected by lack of snow, resulting in the January survey being
completed during the 3rd week, and cancellation of the February
survey.
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classes (££ = 2.84, 1 df, £ = 0.09). Mean date of capture was not different
between sexes; mean capture date for females was Julian date 37.2, and
Julian date 41.1 for males (£ = 1.55, 98 df, £ = 0.13). There was no difference
in mean capture date between adults (Julian date = 37.2) and juveniles
(Julian date = 40.2) (£ = 1.03, 98 df, P = 0.30). I did not outfit captured
partridge with the different harness designs in a random manner. I fitted
95.6% of females, and 56.4% of the males with the poncho style harness (Q, =
22.90.1 df, P < 0.001), however there was no age bias in harness style (G =
2.60.1 df, P = 0.11).
Body Weight Analysis
Body weights of captured partridge appeared to vary with sex and
age, both within and among years. Mean weights pooled for all years
revealed a trend for higher body weights in males and adults (Table 9.).
Within-vear influences appeared to have the strongest relationship to body
weight as CUMTEMP, snow depth, low temperature, CUMSNOW, and age
accounted for 43.4% of variability in body weight (F = 16.01, 98 df, P < 0.001).
The influence of weather variables appeared to have a much gi eater
influence on the weight of juveniles than on adults. Short term (TEMP and
SNOW), and long term (CUMLESS and CUMSNOW) weather variables
were important predictors of juvenile body weight (F = 20.63, 71 df, P <
0.001). However, only CUMSNOW and TEMP remained in the model
predicting adult weights (F = 4.08, 26 df, P = 0.03). This model was able to
predict 25.4% of the variability in adult body weight vs. 55.2% of the
variability in juvenile body weight.
Short-term Survival Analysis
Analysis of the Kaplan-Meier estimates for all 100 partridge radiotagged reveal 2 lines of evidence supporting the £ priori decision to use only
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Table 9. Mean body weights (g) of gray partridge captured in Pierce County,
N.D. during the winters of 1985-87 by year, age, and sex.

Year
Age

1986 (N)

1987 (N)

Sex

1985(N)

Adult

Male

430.0 (4)

415.6(8)

Adult

Female

421.3(4)

402.5 (8)

Juvenile

Male

375.0 (13)

406.1 (27)

430.7 (7)

Juvenile

Female

374.6(12)

398.2(17)

418.8 (4)

404.7 (60)

418.3(15)

Combined

388.8 (33)

396.3 (4)
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partridge surviving >7 days, and reduce bias resulting from short term
researcher caused mortality. Under normal circumstances, without an
outside source of mortality, one would expect the survival probability among
relatively long-lived organisms for zero days to be close to 100%. A plot of a
Kaplan-Meier distribution should then have a y-intercept of 1.0. I obtained
a y-intercept of 0.87, indicating that at least 13% of 100 radio-tagged
partridge were lost on the day of capture (Fig. 10). Additional support for
t.

these losses is revealed by comparing mortality probability (1.0-survival
probability) during the first week after capture to the subsequent 5 weeks
(Fig. 11). Subtracting the average mortality rates for weeks 2-6 from that
observed in week 1 provides an estimate of 34% for suspected researcherinduced mortality during the first week after capture.
Comparison of the survival classes (<7 day vs. >7 day survival) using
the independent variables revealed little bias in researcher-caused
mortality. Most of the variables, including year of capture, date of capture,
body weight, age, sex, trap injury, transmitter harness style, minimum
temperature or snow depth on day of capture, had little or no relationship to
survival class and were eliminated from the model. CUMSNOW was the
only significant variable (F = 3.4, 98 df, P = 0.07) retained in the model, and
only 3% of the variability in survival class was subsequently explained by
the model.

Seasonal Survivai
The major source of mortality for partridge surviving >7 days was
predation (Fig. 12). Losses 'o predation accounted for 34.5% of radio-tagged
partridge with at least 47.3% of those losses resulting from predation by
raptors, especially great horned owls and snowy owls (Nvctea scandiacak
The northern harrier (Circus cvaneus). Swarison’s havk (Buteo
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Figure 10. Kaplan-Meier survival probability estimate for 100 gray
partridge from day of capture to 1 May, during 1985-87.
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gure 11. Weekly mortality rates 6 weeks after release for 100 gray
partridge captured during Januarv-March 1985-87. Mortality rates
were calculated by subtracting the Kaplan-Meier estimate surviving
a complete week from 1.0.
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figure 12. Fates of 55 winter captured and radio-tagged partridge that
survived >7 days from release until 1 May. Partridge fate was
classified as dead if no source of mortality could be distinguished,
and accident included being struck by automobiles. Unknown
predation was predation that could not be distinguished as to
mammalian or avian origin, and fate unknown was the
disappearance of radio signal without evidence of radio failure.
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swainsoni). and red-tailed hawk (B. iamaicensis) are suspected of causing
some mortality during spring migration. Low numbers of deaths were
recorded from other causes (9.1%). Transmitter failure, or unknown fate
accounted for 14.6% of the losses. There was little evidence of maniuialian
predation.
Results of the Cox's proportional hazards analysis revealed 2
independent variables that were related to survival probability (Table 10).
Body weight and sex were included in the model (X^ = 11.5, 2 df, P = 0.003).
Body weight was the more important factor (X^ = 6.89,1 df, P = 0.009),
whereas sex was a minor contributor (X^ = 4.39, 1 df, P = 0.04). Year of
capture, date ot capture, transmitter harness style, trap injury, age, and all
of the weather variables were dropped from the model. A separate survival
analysis was conducted on each sex to account for differences in the
proportion of harness styles used on each sex. Survival was not different
between partridge outfitted with back-mounted or poncho-style transmitters
for either males (X^ = 0.53,1 df, P = 0.47), or females (X^ = 1.70,1 df, P =
0.19).
Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival for 55 partridge used in the final
analysis revealed a survival probability estimate (+ SE) of 0.502 ± 0.074 from
winter trapping to May 1 (Fig. 13). Body weights were divided into 2
categories for the Kaplan-Meier analysis. Heavy partridge included all
birds weighing >400 g and light birds were those weighing <400 g. Survival
probability to 1 May for heavy birds was 0.628 ± 0.092, and for light birds
0.326 ± 0.109 (Fig. 14). Distribution of the survival probabilities for these 2
weight classes was different (Q. = 8.14, 1 df, P = 0.004). Female survival
probability was 0.658 ± 0.099 compared to 0.333 ± 0.096 for males (Fig. 15),
and the survival distributions were different (£1 = 4.4S, 1 df, P = 0.03). Based
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Table 10. Adjusted

values for independent variables in the Cox’s

proportional hazards model before elimination by the backwards
stepwise procedure.

Variable

X2

P

Harness Type

0.00

0.96

Snow Depth

0.32

0.57

Year

0.32

0.57

Injury

0.74

0.39

Capture Date

1.18

0.28

CUMLOW

2.25

0.13

CUMDAYS

2.42

0.12

CUMSNO'W

2.45

0.12

Low Temperature

3.52

0.06

Age

4.63

0.03

Sex

6.64

0.011

15.03

<0.011

Body Weight

1Variables remaining in model after backward stepwise selection (P < 0.05).
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Figure 13. Kaplan-Meier survival probability estimates for 55 radio-tagged
gray partridge from capture during January-March to 1 May, during
1985-87.
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Figure 14. Kaplan-Meier survival probability estimates for 2 weight classes
of 55 radio-tagged gray partridge from release to 1 May, during 198587. Classes were divided into partridge weighing 400 g and over, and
395 g and less, based on a mean body weight of captured partridge of
402 g.
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Figure 15. Kaplan-Meier survival probability estimates for 55 male and
female radio-tagged partridge from release to 1 May, during 1985-87.
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on the sex ratios observed during winter trapping, this would result in a
survival estimate of 21.3 males and 30.2 females (0.70:1) at the beginning of
the nesting season.

Discussion

Pg.aulaiiQn_Syrve.YS
There are numerous estimates of population size during winter
calculated using several types of indices and average covey sizes
(Hammond, 1941, McCabe and Hawkins 1946, Church 1980, Knapton 1980,
Dornberger 1983). Ratti et al. (1983) suggested that techniques using
average covey size were unreliable due to movement of birds from 1 covey to
another. My results from radio-tagged partridge monitored during the
winter, and.those of Church (1980) revealed no mixing of birds between
coveys until pairing began. Several authors have reported covey mixing in
higher density populations (Weigand 1980, Ratti et a1. 1983). Unless there
were losses of complete coveys, which I did not observe, then estimates of
mortality rates from covey attrition rates during the winter could provide
an adequate assessment of mortality. However, the large variation in covey
sizes limits the usefulness of observed decreases in average covey size in
estimating survival rates.
Researcher Effects on Survival
Short-term researcher effects were obvious from the weekly mortality
rates seen for radio-tagged partridge. These effects are not uncommon for
radio-telemetry studies, although actual proportions of mortality may vary
greatly. In ring-necked pheasants, 28 of 245 radio-tagged birds died during
the 5 days after radio-tagging (Dumke and Pils 1973). Suspected long-term
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researcher effects were disctissed by Marks and Marks (1987) who noted no
returns to leks for 38 radio-tagged sharp-tailed grouse, whereas 4 of 9 legbanded grouse returned.
Researcher effects on partridge survival are difficult to assess in view
of the fact that it is difficult to obtain controls to compare survival rates;
however, circumstantial evidence provided here suggests improvements in
techniques for studying gray partridge biology are still necessary.
Transmitter weights may have to be reduced to even lower levels in order to
minimize researcher-caused mortality. With presently available
techniques and equipment, capturing and radio-tagging partridge during
winter is inadvisable. The higher mortality rates observed in lighter
partridge, and in males, may be due in part to residual effects even if
partridge appeared to adjust to being radio-tagged. More research is
needed to address this question.
I was not able to distinguish differences in partridge mortality rates
between the 2 transmitter styles for either short-term or long-term survival.
However, differential survival rates have been reported in studies of ruffed
grouse (Bonasa umbellus) outfitted with poncho vs. backpack radio-tags
(Small and Rusch 1985). Both transmitter designs have characteristics
which may affect survival of the radio-tagged bird. Backpack designs are
known to cause wear of feathers and chafing of skin where the harness
contacts the body in some species (Greenwood and Sargeant 1973). These
designs also change body contour and center of gravity, resulting in
aberrant behavior for at least a short time after radio-tagging (Boag 1 972,
Nenno and Healy 1979, Small and Rusch 1985). Reaction among species of
phasianids to radio-tagging can vary widely (Amstrup ,1980). An exposed
transmitter on the back of a bird may also increase vulnerability to detection
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and predation by raptors (Amstrup 1980). Poncho-style transmitters appear
to have fewer problems, but Pekins (1988) observed esophageal blockage in
blue grouse (Dendraganus obscurus). In general, poncho outfitted
partridge had more normal flight behavior than those outfitted with the
backpack style, as was observed by Small and Rusch (1985). I observed
direct mortality from abrasion among birds outfitted with each transmitter
style. Two partridge died within 1 day of release as a result of bleeding
caused by the poncho. I also observed chafing and aberrant flight patterns
several days after fitting several birds with the backpack style package. The
ease of attaching the poncho-style transmitter, and the apparent greater
tolerance by partridge, suggest that it should be used in future studies.

BQd.^.^M\k.S£.x,1_and.Survival
The relationship between body weight and survival rates in partridge
has not been previously addressed. Kobriger (1980) collected 32 birds during
late February in North Dakota and judged body condition on the basis of fat
presence and loss of muscle mass. Birds classified as being in excellent
condition had a mean weight of 405 g, birds in good condition had a mean
weight of 374 g, and those in poor condition had a mean weight of 287 g. In
Saskatchewan, Melinchuk and Ryder (1984) found that body weight and fat
reserves peaked in December and January in both sexes, and declined
rapidly as winter progressed. They found fat reserves peaked at 29% and
30% dry weight, for males and females, respectively, and suggested that fat
reserves play an important metabolic role during winter. They also
suggested a relationship between weather severity, loss of fat reserves, and
overall mortality rates (Melinchuk and Ryder 1984). Latham (1947) found
that among monogamous gamebirds, male gray partridge and northern
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bobwhite (Colinus virginianus) were better able to survive under starvation
and cold stress than were females.
I found that predation was the major cause of mortality of radiotagged partridge. Factors such as weather and fat reserves, as reflected in
total body weight, may play a role in predation susceptibility. Weather
factors appeared to affect juvenile body weight more than that of adults and
it had both daily and season-long effects. These daily and season-long
weather factors may have independent effects on survival, such as the
seasonal relationship described by Melinchuk and Ryder (1984), or the high
levels of mortality observed by Knanton (1980), as a result of a single severe
snow storm. I believe a better index of survival may result if, in addition to
body weight, allometric differences were used to assess condition.
Relationships between sex and survival during winter and spring
may be a result of the number of factors. During the fall and winter
partridge live in mixed-sex groups that usually contain an adult pair and
their offspring (Potts 1986). Since partridge are monogamous, with little
sexual dimorphism (Cramp and Simmons, eds. 1980), and no unisexual
groups occur until pairing, then there should be little difference in
mortality between the sexes (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). Greenwood (1980)
suggested that increased male dispersal may influence differences in
intersexual survival for some monogamous and monomorphic species.
However, in most monogamous birds, males are more philopatric and
dispersal is female biased (Greenwood 1980. Liberg and von Schantz 1985).
My movement and dispersal results suggest that males which do not pair
immediately do range over a larger area than do paired males, and
unpaired males have higher rates of mortality. Potts (1980) found much
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higher rates of mortality among unpaired males compared to paired ones,
and that unpaired males were vulnerable to raptor predation.
Weigand (1980) found that juvenile males moved the greatest
distances from the late-winter to spring, but he could find no overall
difference in distance moved between the sexes. He felt the increased
movements in juvenile males were the result of wide ranging movements
by unpaired males and male bachelor groups. Increased male dispersal
was also reported for populations in Great Britain (Potts 1986).
I observed continued higher mortality for paired males after female
losses became negligible. Among paired partridge, higher male mortality
may be a result of differences in behavior between the sexes. In a captive
flock, Beani and Dessi-Fulgheri (1984) found that guarding behavior within
coveys was done exclusively by males during the winter, and most of the
time (67%) after pairing. They found that agonistic behavior towards other
partridge (mainly males) was higher for males in all months except
February when rapid pairing was taking place. Higher levels of aggression
occurred in unpaired males than in paired males, or males still in coveys.
Later in the spring most aggressive behavior by males occurred in defense
of their mates or nests (Beani and Dessi-Fulgheri 1984). I observed
numerous instances throughout the spring where unpaired males followed
and appeared to harass pairs. These factors may contribute to increase
male vulnerability to predation even after pairing.
My survival data suggests that the sex ratio during spring should be
female biased. However, I observed 100% pairing of females, and several
unpaired males during the spring, suggesting a male-biased sex ratio. It
is possible that when mortality is higher, then radio-tagging inflates
mortality even more. A combination of behavioral differences between the
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sexes, and a higher susceptibility of radio-tagged birds to predation probably
resulted in an underestimate of survival for males on the study area.
Differential sex-related mortality between the nesting season and late
winter is unknown. Causes of male-biased sex ratio among adults at the
time of trapping is thought to be the result of higher female mortality
during nesting (Potts 1980), but biases in juvenile sex ratios are less
understood. Among fall-shot gray partridge, the proportion of females for
several combined studies was 0.495 (Potts 1980). Weigand (1980) found a
male-bias among winter-trapped partridge of 1.37:1 (1.27:1 for juveniles),
and 1.25:1 in coveys observed during surveys of his study area. Field
studies of the relationship between sexual behavior and mortality may
provide answers concerning biased sex ratios and differential survival
rates between sexes.
Seasonal Survival
The major cause of direct mortality on gray partridge appeared to be
predation by great horned and snowy owls, although I was not able to
identify the actual predator in a large percentage of the deaths. Great
horned and snowy owls were commonly observed throughout the study area
during winter, although actual population estimates v-ere not possible.
Snowy owls were found mainly in open agricultural areas during winter,
but they were not observed during spring. Great horned owls were observed
in association with farmsteads and shelterbelts containing mature trees,
usually cottonwoods. In Wisconsin, Pete**sen (1979) found that during
w'inter and spring, great horned owls used mainly upland hardwood
habitats. He found that home ranges averaged 66-113 ha for females, and
336-376 ha for males. The effective hunting area for great horned owls was
estimated to be about 90 m from an elevated perch, thereby reducing the
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actual percentage of the owl's home range that could be used for hunting.
He also found that utilization of ring-necked pheasants increased from 6%
to 23% of consumed biomass from winter to spring, although winter
predation rates were related to amount of snow cover.

Church (1.984b)

found high rates of raptor predation on gray partridge in New York. He
observed 42-100% of the mortality of radio-tagged partridge was a result of
predation by raptors on 2 study areas. Great horned owls and red-tailed
hawks were the most common raptors on his study area (Church 1984b).
He also attributed small rates of predation to mammalian predators (0-9%).
Most of the winter to spring decrease in populations in Montana were
attributed to predation, mainly by northern harriers and Swainson's hawks
in spring, and prairie falcons (Falco mexicanus) and rough-legged hawks
(Buteo lagopus) during winter (Weigand 1980).
Overall mortality rates observed in this study were within the range
of estimates for other populations. Using population estimates based on an
index c : partridge observed per distance traveled, Weigand (1980) estimated
winter spring losses of 77% and 79% during 2 years in Montana. Church
(198-ib) estimated winter-spring losses of 60-89% of radio-tagged partridge
on 2 study areas in New York. Church (1980), using transect indices, found
winter-spring mortality rates of 39% and 49% for 2 years in Wisconsin.
Ratti et al. (1983) estimated a 56% decline in population size from late fall to
mid-winter in South Dakota. However, actual comparisons may be difficult
to make because of different techniques used to assess populations and
mortali ty.
Mortality rates among studies in North America reveal high levels of
predation, especially by raptors, and weather-related mortality. Although
my study area was subjected to more severe winter weather, mortality rates
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were not higher. These studies suggest that weather, habitat, and
predators must be considered in assessing survival during winter and
spring.

Conclusion

Gray partridge undergo high rates of mortality during winter and
spring. Some abiotic environmental factors, such as seasonal and short
term temperature and snow conditions, may cause stress on individual
partridge, thereby increasing predation vulnerability. These weather
effects may have differential impacts on adults and juveniles. Changes in
land use, and maturation of tree plantings around farmsteads and
shelterbelts have an impact on distribution of the major gray partridge
predators on the northern prairies and may ultimately affect survival and
population size of gray partridge in this region. Intersexual behavioral
differences incur a greater cost on males in the form of increased mortality
during the prenesting period. Lower survival of males during winter and
spring may be offset during the nesting season by higher rates of mortality
of incubating females.
The question of radio-tagging effects on survival, especially during
winter, needs to be further evaluated. Relationships between survival of
leg-banded partridge, and partridge that are fitted with several weights and
designs of radio-tags, warrants more attention in light of the questions
concerning climatic condition and predation susceptibility raised in this
study. In the northern plains it may be possible that radio-tags of any
weight and design are unsuitable for winter studies.

CHAPTER III
NESTING AND BROOD-REARING ECOLOGY OF
GRAY PARTRIDGE IN NORTH DAKOTA

NESTING AND BROOD-REARING ECOLOGY OF
GRAY PARTRIDGE IN NORTH DAKOTA

Introduction

Gray partridge populations have been declining worldwide during
the past 40 years (Potts 1986). In Great Britain and much of Europe the
decline has been attributed to changes in land use and agricultural
practices, as a result of agricultural modernization (Potts 1986). The 2
major changes in agricultural practices that are thought to have the most
impact are removal of hedgerows, which are important nesting cover, and
increased use of agricultural pesticides on cereal grain fields, which are
important for brood-rearing (Blank et al. 1967, Potts 1980 1986, Rands 1985
1986a 1986b).
In North America less information on partridge nesting and brood
rearing ecology is available. Populations appear to be declining in some
areas, while they are increasing and distribution expanding in others
(Nelson 1987). Important nesting cover in North America has included hay
fields and pastures in Wisconsin and Montana (Gates 1973, Weigand 1980).
In Saskatchewan, Wisconsin, South Dakota, and Iowa, linear cover types
such as grassy fencelines, roadside ditches, and hedgerows are the
dominant habitats used for nesting (Hunt 1974, Church 1980, Hupp et al.
1980, McCrow 1982). During one study in North Dakota, partridge nests
were evenly distributed between hay fields and roadsides (Lokemoen and
Kruse 1977). Brood-rearing habitat is even less well known in North
America. Cereal grains were found to be the most common habitat used by
partridge broods in several studies (Hupp 1980, Enck 1986).
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In North Dakota, gray partridge populations are thought to be
declining from peak levels observed during the 1940's (Johnson 1964).
Increased mechanization of farming, reductions in permanent herbaceous
cover, and dependence on chemical pesticides for weed and insect control
may be contributing to the decline in this region. In North Dakota, little is
known about the nesting and brood-rearing ecology of partridge since no
comprehensive studies of partridge ecology have been completed. Before
important advances in identifying the impacts of agriculture on partridge
populations can be accomplished in North Dakota, baseline information on
partridge nesting and brood-rearing ecology must be collected.
The goals of this study were to identify nesting habitat, nesting
success, brood production, and brood survival of gray partridge in North
Dakota. Habitat use and movements during the nesting and brood-rearing
seasons were also investigated to provide baseline information for this
region. These data were compared to those in other areas to identify factors
which may be important in regulating partridge production in North
Dakota.

Methods

I collected data on nesting and brood-rearing of female partridge by
using radio-telemetry. All partridge captured during the winter were
monitored throughout the nesting and brood-rearing seasons during 19S587 (see Chapters I, II). I radio-tagged additional partridge by capturing
incubating females on the nest. Random nest searches were conducted in
areas that contained likely nesting habitat. I used tape-recorded chick calls
to locate nesting females (J. Carroll, unpublished data). The technique is
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similar to that described by Kimmel (1985) for locating broods of several
species of phasianids. Land owners were also asked to provide information
on nest sites observed during farming operations.
I located radio-tagged partridge 1-3 times per day using a vehiclemount^/dnull-peak telemetrv system. Nests were approached using a
j ^ W yr
hanti-herar antenna when lack of movement suggested that incubation had
started. When incubating females were observed on incubation recess, I
located and marked the nest. Eggs were counted and measured, and stage
of incubation was estimated (Carroll 1988a). The nest site was classified by
habitat type based on land use. I determined nest site vegetation, visual
obstruction by vegetation (100% VOR) (Robel et al. 1970), maximum height
of residual and green vegetation, and slope aspect at the nest site.
Distances were measured to the * earest road, agricultural field, woody
shrub, tree, and farmstead. In early May 1987, I measured these same
variables on about 60 random sites in roadsides.
I calculated home ranges, habitat use, and movements of radiotagged partridge during several stages of the nesting and brood-rearing
seasons. Egg-laying was calculated by back dating 1.1 eggs/day from the
onset of incubation (McCabe and Hawkins 1946). Incubation was
determined by back dating 25 days from date of hatch or by aging embryos
in the case o f depredated or deserted nests (McCabe and Hawkins 1946).
Three classes of brood age were distinguished; broodl included broods from
hatch to 2 weeks, brood2 included 2-4 weeks old, brood3 included all broods
>4 weeks of age. Home ranges and movements were calculated by using
the convex polygon (Mohr 1947) and 95% ellipse (Jennrich and Turner 1969)
functions of the TELEMPC program (Lewis and Haithcoat 1986). The
convex Polygon technique was used for all statistical analyses. Habitat use
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was determined by overlaying locations on 1:6400 scale aerial photographs.
Habitat use was analyzed by goodness-of-fit tests (£r-test). When overall
habitat use was different from habitat availability, Bonferroni-Z confidence
intervals were used to test avoidance or preference of individual habitats
(Neu et al. 1974, Carroll 1988b). Pooling of habitat types was done for some
analyses to reach minimum expected values of 5 for each habitat, as
suggested by Neu et al. (1974). However, minimum expected values were
not met in several analyses when further pooling of habitats obscured
differences in habitat use.
Counts of brood sizes were made by flushing coveys at weekly
intervals starting when chicks were 3 weeks old (Church 1980). Locations
and numbers of chicks were determined for all broods observed on the study
area. Ages for c! „cks of unmarked females were determined by using the
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources aging guide (Potts 1986).

Results

Nest chronology
Nests of radio-tagged and unmarked females were initiated during
May and June, with one nest of an unmarked female initiated in July (Fig.
16). Radio-tagged females initiated all first-nesting attempts during May,
whereas all renest attempts occurred during June (Fig. 17). Mean clutch
size was 17.0 eggs, and it ranged from 10-22 eggs. Clutch size decreased
significantly during the summer (Fig. 18). Nests initiated before 15 June
had an average clutch size of 18.1 (n = 19), and those initiated later averaged
13.8 eggs (n - 6) (Mann-Whitney U, Z = 2.89, jP = 0.004).
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Figure 16. Distribution of nest initiation dates in 2 week blocks for 27 graypartridge nests on the study area during 1 985-87.
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Figure 17. Distribution of nest initiation dates in 2 week blocks for 13 initial
nesting attempts and renests of radio-tagged gray partridge, on the
study area, during 1985-87.
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igure IS. Relationship between clutch size and inititation date for 25 gray
partridge nests during 1935-87.
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Nest habitat
I found 32 gray partridge nests during the 3 years. Thirteen nests
belonged to radio-tagged females, whereas 19 nests were of unmarked
females (Fig. 19). I compared the nest habitat of these nests to nest habitat
reported in other studies in North America (Table 11).
Visual obstruction measurements at nest sites versus random sites
in the same habitat revealed slightly higher readings for nest sites (x = 4.1
dm, SE = 0.30, n = 24) than random sites (x = 3.8 dm, SE = 0.33, n = 24),
although the difference was not significant (£-test, £ = 1.2, 22 df, P = 0.11).
Maximum vegetation height was not different between nest sites and
random sites (£ = 1.3, 22 df, P = 0.11). Low sample sizes limited further
statistical analysis of nest habitat.
Differences in habitat were noted between nests of radio-tagged birds
and those found by other methods (Fig. 19). A greater proportion of nests of
unmarked females were in roadside habitat (84.2%) compared to nests of
radio-tagged hens (53.8%) (<2.-test, Q. = 3.51,1 df, P = 0.06). The bias towards
roadside nests for unmarked hens probably results from techniques used to
find nests. Although linear habitat features (e.g., roadsides, fencelines)
composed <2% of the study area, they were the most important cover feature
for both groups as 76.9% of the nests of radio-tagged and 84.2% of the nests
of unmarked females were located in linear habitats. All 3 known renests
by radio-tagged females were located in cereal grain fields.
Roadside Nesting
Roadside habitats appeared to be important for gray partridge
nesting, since I found 22 of 32 nests in this habitat type. Analysis of these
nests and 56 random points in roadside habitat revealed differences
between, nest sites and random sites. Distance to nearest farmstead, tree,
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Figure 19. Distribution of nests of radio-tagged and unmarked graypartridge females among habitat types during 1985-87.
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Table 28. Nesting habitat of gray partridge in North America.

Years

Tech.^Region

Source

N

1936-42

S

Wise.

McCabe & Hawkins (1946) 427

1940-42

s

Wash.

Ki.ott et al. (1943)

1959-64

s

Wise.

1966-76

s

1969-74

Fence

Road-

Shrub

Hay

Pasture

Idle

Cereal

Row^

Other

49

69

0

230

21

0

49

2

74

113

-

-

5

55

33

-

18

2

05

Gtitcs (10/3)

69

12

15

0

39

0

0

2

0

l6

N .l).

Lokemoen & Kruse (1977)

33

4

8

0

8

3

5

0

0

5

s

Mont.

Weigand (1980)

10

0

0

0

4

2

2

1

0

l7

1971-72

s

Sask.

Hunt (1974)

20

0

3

10

3

0

1

3

0

0

1975-77

s

Iowa

McCrow (1980)

23

3

16

0

0

1

1

0

1

l8

1978-79

s

S.D.

Hupp et al. (1982)

44

9

31

1

2

0

1

0

0

0

1978-79

R

Wise.

Church(1980)

24

10

5

0

4

2

2

0

1

0

1982-83

R

N.Y.

Church (1984b)

10

—

0

3

0

3

1

0

0

1985-87

R

N.D.

This Study

13

1

7

2

0

0

0

3

0

0

1985-87

S

N.D.

This Study

19

0

16

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

-3......

*Search technique used to locate nests. (S) is manual search and (R) is use of radio-tagged females.
^Includes railroad right-of-ways.
q
°AI1 crops except cereal grains
‘%even nests in orchards;
,:>Did not distinguish fencelines and roadsides from other habitats.
8One nest in drainage ditch
^One nest in borrow pit
"One nest in grassy waterway
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agricultural field, and road, as well as roadside width were not different
between random sites and nest sites (Table 12). However, mean distance to
nearest shrub was different (92 m at nest sites and 174 m for random sites)
(Table 12). Slope aspect and type of crop in the nearest Held were not
different between random and nest sites (Table 13). Nest site vegetation was
different (Table 13) as a higher percentage of the nests were associated with
smooth brome and woody shrubs such as western snowberry
(Svmphoricarnos occi dental is). Russian thistle fSalsola kali). and rose
(Rosa spp.), whereas random sites had larger percentages of Kentucky
bluegrass and ba^e ground (Fig. 20). Mowed status from previous year
seemed to be the strongest variable in distinguishing between random and
nest sites (Table 13). Vegetation was unmowed during the previous year at
>80% of nest sites versus <30% at random sites.
Since mowed versus unmowed status appeared to be the most
important variable in describing nest site selection, I compared the 15
unmowed random sites to the 39 mowed random sites to further identify
what factors may be involved in selection of certain roadside locations for
nest sites. There were no differences between mowed and unmowed sites
for roadside width, and distances to nearest road, agricultural field, tree, or
farmstead (Table 14). Mean distance to nearest shrub varied significantly,
averaging <100 m for unmowed sites and >200 m for mowed sites (Table 14).
Site vegetation, slope aspect, and crop type in nearest field were also not
different (Table 15). The strongest difference appeared to be the unmowed
width which had a mean of >4.0 m for unmowed sites versus <1.0 m for
mowed sites. Further analysis revealed that the unmowed width of
roadsides <15 m wide was greater than that for roadsides >15 m wide (1-test.
1 = 2.33, 54 df, JP = 0.02). This appeared to be related to construction
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Table 12. Sum m ary o f roadside analysis o f nest sites versus random sites

for nearest distance variables.
N

Mean (Log m)

SD

P

p2

Ditch Width
Nest
Random

22
56

0.84
0.92

0.16
0.36

0.25

0.80

Road
Nest
Random

22
56

0.63
0.60

0.18
0.34

0.38

0.70

Agriculture
Nest
Random

22
56

0.67
0.81

0.41
0.57

0.99

0.32

Shrub
Nest
Random

22
56

1.11
1.71

0.98
0.81

2.81

0.01**

Nest
Random

22
56

2.00
2.07

0.60
0.57

0.53

0.60

F arm
Nest
Random

21
56

2.33
2.48

0.55
0.58

1.03

0.31

Tree

l£-tcst.
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Table 13. Sum m ary o f categorical variables for roadside analysis o f

partridge nest sites versus random sites (£r-test).
N

df

a

P1

Mo wed/Unmowed
Nest
Random

22
54

1

23.18

<0.001**

Vegetation
Nest
Random

22
56

4

10.72

0.03*

Nest
Random

22
56

4

3.07

0.52

Agriculture
N e st.
Random

22
56

3

7.09

0.09

Slope

1 * P < 0.05 **P<0.01.
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Figure 20. Dominant vegetation at nest sites and random sites in roadside
habitat during 1985-87. Other included western snowberry, Russian
thistle, and rose.

Other

Aifalfa/Swt. Clov.

No Vegetation

K. Bluegrass

Smooth Brome

Percent Occurrence
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Table 14. Sum m ary o f roadside analysis o f m owed random sites versus

unmowed random sites.
P*2

N

Mean (Log m)

SD

Ditch Width
Mowed
Unmowed

39
15

0.84
0.85

0.41
0.21

0.07

Unmowed Width
Mowed
Unmowed

39
16

0.13
0.65

0.27
0.22

6.79

Road
Mowed
Unmowed

39
15

0.61
0.60

0.39
0.16

0.14

0.89

Agriculture
Mowed
Unmowed

39
15

0.82
0.76

0.60
0.51

0.36

0.72

Shrub
Mowed
Unmowed

39
15

1.94
1.22

0.71
0.80

3.24

0.002**

Mowed
Unmowed

22
56

2.08
2.13

0.57
0.59

0.28

0.78

Farm
Mowed
Unmowed

39
15

2.55
2.31

0.53
0.69

1.36

0.1S

0.94

<0.001**

Tree

I'i-test.
2 * P < 0.05 ** P < 0.01

Table 15. Summary of categorical variables for roadside analysis of mowed
versus unmowed random sites (£r-test).
N

df

£L

15
39

3

2.41

0.54

Mowed
Unmowed

15
39

4

7.24

0.14

Agriculture
Mowed
Unmowed

15
39

2

5.22

0.07

Vegetation
Mowed
Unmowed

P1

Slope
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differences between county-maintained gravel (roadside width,

= 6.3 m,

SD = 5.2, n = 8) and state-maintained paved roads (roadside width, x= 20.1
m, SD = 5.9, n = 48), although some high-traffic county roads had
construction topographies similar to paved roads (Fig. 21). There are no
legal widths required for roadsides adjacent to roads maintained by Pierce
County, but standard accepted practice is 33 ft. (10 m) from the center of the
road. Most farmers plow the adjacent field to the edge of the steep slope on
a roadside. Adjacent landowners are required to mow vegetation on the
upper portion of a roadside to a height below 3 in. (7.5 cm) during late
summer each year. Only 50% of roadsides at random sites contained any
unmowed vegetation (Fig. 22).
Amount of vegetation at the beginning of the growing season was
different between mowed and unmowed sites. Mean visual obstruction
readings were not different, but maximum height of residual vegetation
and maximum height of green vegetation was greater in uni aowed sites
than mowed sites (Table 16)
Nest fate
I determined fates of 13 nests of radio-tagged partridge, and 17 nests
of unmarked partridge (Fig. 23). Biases associated with techniques used to
locate nests were evident as percentage of successful nests was higher
(38.5% versus 23.5%), and desertion rates lower (7.7% versus 58.9%), for
nests of radio-tagged females (G = 9.8, 2 df, P < 0.01). Partridge appeared to
be sensitive to nest disturbance, especially where I attempted to capture and
radio-tag incubating females. The technique of anesthetizing incubating
females, as described by Smith et al. (1980), did not work in 2 instances.
Releasing the incubating female away from the nest site was successful in
2 of 3 attempts.
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Figure 21. Topographies of roadsides associated with county-maintained
gravel roads and state-maintained paved roads. Some roadsides by
heavily traveled gravel roads are similar to those of paved roads.
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Figure 22. Occurrence of unmowed sites in a sample of 52 random
roadsides sites versus percentage of the roadside that was unmowed
during the previous growing season.
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Table 16. Visual obstruction index (100% VOR), and maximum height of
residual and green vegetation for mowed and unmowed random
sites.
N

T Mean(dm)

SD

Z*1

100% VOR
Mowed
Unmowed

39
15

1.00
1.35

0.95
0.84

1.49

0.12

Residual Maximum
Mowed
Unmowed

39
15

0.91
2.33

1.00
2,39

3.05

0.002**

Green Maximum
Mowed
Unmowed

39
15

2.04
3.03

1.43
0.71

2.30

0.02*

1Mann-Whitney U test.
2 * P < 0.05 **P <0.01.
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Figure 23. Fates of gray partridge nests found on the study area during
1985-87.

Deserted

Percent

.103

Brood Production and Survival
Chicks successfully hatched from 10 of 32 nests located during the
study. Mean number of chicks hatched per successful nest was 16.5 (SD =
5.54). Mean brood size of unmarked females declined, mainly during the
first 3 weeks of age, then stabilized (Fig. 24). Brood size did not vary
significantly with brood age (Kruskal-Wallis, H = 5.2, n = 32, P = 0.16).
However, brood size declined significantly from hatch to 3-8 weeks (MannWhitney U, Z = 2.24, n = 10,22. P = 0.02).
Four broods of radio-tagged hens were followed from hatching to at
least 3-4 weeks of age (Fig. 25). Mean chick survival from hutch to 3-4
weeks was 57.4% (SD = 24.5). Removal of one brood that was run over by a
combine several days after hatching increased mean survival to 69.1% (SD
= 8.6). Survival to 3-4 weeks for broods of unmarked females was 75.4%,
assuming a mean brood size of 16.5 chicks/clutch at hatching.
Home Range and Movement
During egg-laying, home ranges and distance traveled per day for
radio-tagged females varied considerably among years and individuals
(Table 17). Home range size and distance traveled per day were not
correlated (Spearman Rank Order Correlation, rs = 1.8, n = 10, P = 0.07).
There were no among-vear differences in either home ranges (KruskalWallis, 2 df, n = 10, H = 4.8, P = 0.09), or daily movement (K-W, 2 df, n = 10,
H = 2.3, P = 0.32). Home ranges of initial and renesting attempts were
obtained for 2 females (Table 18), and for a single pair where both the male
and female were radio-tagged (Table 19).
Home range sizes declined from, egg-laying to incubation (MannWhitney U, n = 10, 11, Z = 3.5, P < 0.001), as did daily movement (M-W U, n =
10,11. Z = 3.2, P = 0.002) (Table 20). Home range size was correlated with

lo t

Figure 24. Average number of chicks in gray partridge broods of unmarked
females on the study area during 1985-87.
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Figure 25. Number of chicks in broods of radio-tagged gray partridge
females at weekly intervals. The brood indicated by the small
dashes apparently joined with another brood between 4 and 6 weeks
of age.
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Table 17. Horae ranges of gray partridge females during egg-laying in
1985-87.

Home range size (ha + SD)^
95%
Convex

Distance traveled
per day (m ± SE)

Y ear

N

Obs.l

1985

3

20.3

5.76 (4.83)

12.55 (7.62)

137.26 (57.42)

1986

4

36.3

16.88 (6.47)

30.12(10.33)

168.26 (28.60)

1087

3

44.3

9.91 (6.46)

12.80 (5.79)

97.57 (7.32)

10

33.9

11.45(7.29)

19.65 (11.71)

137.75 (20.68)

All Yrs.

^-Number of locations per radio-tagged female.
^Convex is home range estim ate by the convex polygon m ethod and 95% is
the 95% elliptical method.
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Table 18. Home ranges of 2 radio-tagged female partridge during egglaying and incubation for initial and renesting attempts.

Year

Nest*-

Obs.^

Home range size (ha)3
Convex
95%

Distance traveled
per day (m)

Egg-1 aying
1985
1986

1

10
14

2.72
4.96

9.54
12.36

68.76
80.00

1

47
22

12.83
6.90

22.15
13.58

152.20
83.63

O

2

Incubation
1985
1986

»

1

6

2

10

0.79
0.04

6.08
0.19

100.13
0.87

1
2

15
2S

0.96
1.46

2.86
2.08

18.38
58.87

1 Initial nest is 1 and renest is 2.
^Number of locations 'or each radio-tagged female.
•^Convex is home range estimate by the convex polygon method and 95% is
the 95% elliptical method.
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Table 19. Home ranges of a male and female pair of gray partridge during
egg-laying and incubation.

Y ear

Sex

Obs.^

Home range size (ha)-^
Convex
95%

Distance traveled
per day (m)1

Egg-laying
1986

Male
Female

40
39

15.56
16.71

24.98
26.86

180.07
179.80

30
22

3.95
0.09

5.72
0.26

65.84
13.18

Incubation
1986

Male
Female

1 Number of locations for each radio-tagged partridge.
^Convex is home range estim ate by the convex polygon m ethod and 95% is
the 95% elliptical method.

Table 20. Home ranges of gray partridge females during incubation in
1985-87.
Home range size (ha + SD)2
Convex
95%

Distance traveled
per day (m ± SE)

Year

N

Obs.l

1985

3

9.0

0.28(0.45)

2.09 (3.46)

33.38 (33.38)

1986

5

26.0

2.26 (4.29)

3.62 (6.27)

45.85 (32.65)

1987

. 3

47.0

2.09 (2.13)

1.89 (2.16)

20.24 (6.95)

11

27.1

1.67 (3.06)

2.73 (4.45)

35.46(16.39)

All Yrs.

1Average number of locations per radio-tagged female.
^Convex is hom e range estim ate by the convex polygon m ethod and 95% is
the 95% elliptical method.
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daily movement (is = 2.8, Q = 11, £ = 0.01). Home range sizes (K-W, 2 df, n =
11, H = 3.1, £ = 0.21) and daily movement (K-W, 2 df, n = 11, H = 1.1, P = 0.59)
were not significantly different among years.
During brood-rearing smallest home ranges and least distance
traveled per day occurred during broodl (Tables 21-23). However, broodl
home range sizes were not different from those of brood2 (M-W U, n = 5, 3,
II = 3, P = 0.18). Daily movement also was not significantly different
between broodl and brood2 (M-W U, n = 5, 4, II = 4, P = 0.30).
Failed breeders appeared to have larger home ranges and daily
movements than did. females with broods (Table 24). Home ranges (M-W U,
n = 5, 4 ,H = 2 , P = 0.05), and daily movements (M-W U, n = 5, 4, U = 2, P =
0.05) were smaller in broodl than for random 2 week home ranges of failed
breeders. However, no differences in either home range size (M-W U, n = 3,
4, II = 5. P = 0.72), or daily movement (M-W U, n = 4, 3, II = 4, P = 0.48) were
found between brood2 and failed breeders.
Habitat Use
Habitat use during the egg-laying period varied greatly among
individuals but overall use was different from availability (Table 25). Crop
fields, idle areas, and roadsides comprised 75% of the habitats used by
females during egg-laying (Fig. 26). However, roadsides and idle areas
were used in proportions greater than availability, and crop fields and the
other" habitat category were used less than expected based on their
availability (Table 26).
Habitat use during incubation was biased by the large percentage of
locations obtained for females actually on the nest. Overall, habitat use was
different from habitat availability (Table 25), and those habitats used as nest
sites (roadsides, sheltcrbelts, idle areas) were used more than expected

11.3

Table 21. Home ranges of gray partridge females during broodl (0-2 weeks)
in 1985-87.

Distance traveled
per day (m ± SEj

Y ear

N

Obs.l

Home range size (ha ± SD)2
Convex
95%

1986

2

27.0

15.97 (10.87)

54.99(50.91)

106.52(19.38)

1987

3

30.0

2.97 (1.53)

5.69 (3.76)

H.44 (33.66)

All Yrs.

5

28.8

8.17(9.02)

25.41 (37.20)

85.47 (21.24)

- Average number of locations per radio-tagged female.
“ Convex is home range estim ate by the convex polygon m ethod and 95% is
the 95% elliptical m ethod.
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Table 22. Home ranges of gray partridge females during brood2 (2-4 weeks)
in 1985-87.

Year

N

Obs.l

Home range size (ha ± SD)^
Convex
95%

1986

2

19.5

31.55 (14.11)

1987

.1

25.0

All Yrs.

3

21.3

6.21
23.1 (17.70)

Distance traveled
per day (m ± SE)

82.62 (13.36)

153.08(78.45)

14.07

117.86

59.77 (40.69)

141.34 (34.11)

1 Average number of locations per radio-tagged female.
“ C o n v e x is h o m e ra n g e e s t im a t e b y th e c o n v e x p o ly g o n m e th o d a n d 9 5 % is
th e 9 5 % e llip tic a l m e th o d .

T a b le 2 3 . H o m e r a n g e s o f g r a y p a r tr id g e fe m a le s d u r in g b ro o d 3 ( > 4 w e e k s

old) in 1985-87.

Home range size (ha ± SD)^
Convex
95%

Distance traveled
per day (m ± SD)

Y ear

N

Obs.l

1986

1

22.0

4.25

10.44

105.56

1987

1

38.0

4.12

6.78

75.04

All Yrs.

2

28.8

4.19(0.09)

8.61 (2.59)

90.30 (15.26)

1Average number of locations per radio-tagged female.
- C o n v e x is h o m e r a n g e e s t im a t e b y th e c o n v e x p o ly g o n m e th o d an d 9 5 % is
th e 9 5 % ellip tic a l m e th o d .
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Table 24. Home ranges of failed breeders after last nesting attempt in
1985-87.

Y ear

Days!

Obs.2

Home range (ha ± SD)^
Convex
95%

Distance traveled
per day (m ± SE)

1985

39

35

51.68

148.74

162.40

1985

9

10

12.76

48.60

174.S2

1986

46

62

60.01

71.55

271.44

1987

49

82

163.15

242.47

411.66

127.84 (87.61)

255.08 (57.60)

All

35.8

47.3

71.90 (64.22)

1Number of days tracked after nest failure.
“ Number of locations for each radio-tagged female.
•^Convex is home range estimate by the convex polygon method and 95% is
the 95% elliptical method.
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Table 25. Habitat use by gray partridge during egg-laying and incubation
1985-87 (fi-test).
N1

df

Obs.

a

P2

Egg-Laying

10

5

.'338

717.6

<0.001**

Incubation

10

5

241

1304.3

<0.001**

^Number of radio-tagged partridge.
2 * P < 0.05 **P<0.01.
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Figure 26. Habitat use by 10 radio-tagged female gray partridge during egglaying in 1985-87.

Percent
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'Fable 26. Use of individual habitats by gray partridge during egg-laying and
incubation in 1985-87.
Expected
Proportion^

Observed Proportion (± 95% CI)^
Egg-Laying

Incubation 1
*3

Crop

0.567

0.320 ± 0.067**'3

0.075 ± 0.045**-

Fallow

0.174

0.163 ±0.053

0.017 ±0.022**-

Roadside

0.022

0.207 + 0.058**+

0.548 ±0.084**+

Wooded

0.009

0.033 ± 0.025

0.307 ±0.078**+

Idle

0.005

0.219 ±0.059**+

0.041 ± 0.034*+

Other

0.224

0.059 ± 0.034**-

0.012 ±0.019**-

1Based on proportion of each habitat type in study area.
^Sample sizes and numbers of radio-tagged partridge are given in Table 24.
3 * P < 0.05 ** P < 0.01. (+) indicates that proportion of use was greater
than availability and (-) indicates use was less than availability.
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based on their availability (Table 26). There was a significant difference
between first nesting attempts and renests in habitat use (Q. = 267.2, 5 df, P
< O.OOl), but this would also reflect differences in nest site selection (see
Nest Habitat). A single pair in which both the male and female were radiotagged showed sex-related differences in habitat use during both egg-laying
((~r = 5.9, 2 df, P = 0.05) and incubation (Q = 46.1, 2 df, P < 0.001). These
differences result from the guarding position taken by the male in open
cover near the female.
Analysis of habi tat use by pairs and broods was limited by small
sample sizes. However, habitat use by broods of all ages and habitat use by
failed breeders for the remainder of the summer were different than
expected (Table 27). Broodl (0-2 week-old broods) used roadsides, idle, and
wooded habitats in proportions greater than their availability (Table 28).
Older broods continued to use idle areas, but not shelterbelts or roadsides.
Failed breeders used summer fallow in proportions greater than its
availability and roadsides less (Table 28). Habitat use by broodl versus
failed breeders was different (£1 = 140.6, 5 df, P < 0.001).

Both groups used

crop fields in about equal proportions, but failed breeders used summer
fallow much more, whereas broodl birds used permanent cover more often
(Fig. 27). Older broods were not compared to failed breeders due to small
sample sizes.
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Table 27. Habitat use by gray partridge during brood-rearing in j. 985-87
(£r-test).
p2

Nl

df

Obs.

Broodl

5

5

143

292.0

<0.001**

Brood2

3

5

63

132.6

<0.001**

Brood3

2

5

60

279.3

<0.001**

Failed Breeders

4

5

188

55.3

<0.1)01**

1Number of radio-tagged partridge.
2 * P < 0.05 **P<0.01.

Table 28. Use of individual habitats by gray partridge during brood-rearing in 1985-87.
Observed Proportion (± 95% Cl)^

Expected
Proportion^

Broodl

Brood2

Brood 3

Failed Br.

Crop

0.567

0.573 ±0.1093

0.531 ±0.16-1

0.131 ±0.114**'

0.590 ± 0.095

Fallow

0.174

0.007 ±0.018**-

0.047 ± 0.070**-

0.197 ±0.134

0.319 ±0.090**+

Roadside

0.022

0.147 ±0.078**+

0.125 ±0.109

0.131 ±0.114

0.005 ± 0.014**-

Wooded

0.009

0.182 ±0.085**+

0.063 ± 0.080

0.049 ± 0.073

0.005 ± 0.014

Idle

0.005

0.084 ±0.061**+

0.219 ±0.136**+

0.475 ±0.168**+

0.016 ±0.024

Other

0.224

0.007 ±0.018**-

0.016 ±0.041**'

0.016 ±0.043**-

0.064 ± 0.017**-

l Based on proportion of each habitat type in study area.
-Sample si/.es and numbers of radio-tagged partridge are given in Table 26.
3 * £ < 0.05 ** P < 0.01. (+) indicates that proportion of use was greater than availability and (-) indicates use was
less than availability.
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Figure 27. Comparison of habitat use by radio-tagged adult partridge that
were not accompanied by broods and broodl birds during summer in
1985-87.
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Discussion

Nest Chronology
Nesting chronology was similar to populations in other parts of the
midwest, although the shorter summer found in North Dakota may have
resulted in a shorter nesting season truncated at both the beginning and
end of the season. In Wisconsin, McCabe and Hawkins (1946) found that
nest initiation began as early as 21 April and ended by 7 July, and Church
(1984a) found that nest initiation peaked in late May and ranged from 25
April to 11 July. In New York, Church (1984b) found initiation dates to
range from 7 May to 6 July.
In other areas, renesting is common, with as many as 3 attempts by
females that lose nests (Church 1984a, Hunt 1974, Jenkins 1961). The
major limitation appears to be the length of the nesting season. I observed
no 3rd nesting attempts and only 1 nesting attempts after 1 July.
Clutch sizes were similar to those found in numerous other studies
in North America and Europe. Church (1984a) summarized North
American studies, and calculated an overall average clutch size of 16.1. In
Great Britain, average clutch sizes have been reported as 14.6 (Middleton
1936), and 15.2 (Potts 1986). However, most of these studies include initial
nests and varying percentages of renests. Since clutch sizes of renests are
smaller than initial nests, both nest success rate and potential number of
renesting attempts may affect average clutch sizes. Among studies that
reported initial and renesting separately, McCabe and Hawkins (1946)
reported 17.2 and 10.5 for 1st and 2nd nesting attempts. Church (1984a)
reported 19, 14, and 9 eggs for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd nesting attempts in
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Wisconsin. In South Dakota, Hupp et al. (1980) found an average clutch
size of 17.8 for suspected initial nests.

Nest Habitat
My nest habitat data, although limited, provides some interesting
comparisons to other studies. Nest site selection by gray partridge in
Europe, especially Great Britain, occurs mainly in linear and permanent
cover features (Potts 1986). The most important cover type is the hedgerow
surrounding agricultural fields. These are usually strips of herbaceous
cover on either side of hedgerows in agricultural fields. Rands (1986b)
identified factors influencing the quality of nest sites in field borders
including hedgerows. The most important factors affecting nest site quality
were hedgerow density, and the amount of dead vegetation at the base of a
hedgerow.
In North America, older studies (Table 11) showed greater use of
havfields than in Great Britain. However, in more recent North American
studies (Table 11), the trend is similar to that of Great Britain where most of
the nesting is occurring in some type of linear cover or field border.
Variability in the actual linear cover type used in these studies probably
depends on the availability of preferred habitats. For example, in
Saskatchewan, Hunt (1974) found most nests m shrub shelterbelts (mainly
caragana, C-aragana arborescens). His study area was unusual for the
noi-them plains in that the density of these shelterbelts was extremely high,
4.2 km/km^ compared to .02 km/km^ found in Iowa by McGrow (1982). In
more recent studies in other regions in North America, fencelines
(including all herbaceous field borders) and roadsides appeared to be the
most important nesting habitat (Table 11).
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Potts (1986) notes that the trend in agricultural practices in both
Europe and North America during the past 40 years has been to increase
average crop field size, which effectively reduces^the potential amount of
linear field borders. This is further aggravated by removal of fencelincs
between fields altogether, thereby further increasing the effective field size
(Potts 1986, personal observations). Lesser use of hay fields, apparent in
more recent studies, may reflect a combination of several factors. There
has been a trend towards lower crop diversity and fewer livestock in regions
with prime farmland, such as the northern plains (Weigand 1.97'7'1
Hayfields and pastures in my study area were generally located in lowland
areas and wetlands that could not be put into annual crops. The intensity of
human impacts may be much greater as farmers remove hay and leave
little residual herbaceous vegetation for the next year. Areas where
roadsides are the predominant nesting cover (North and South Dakota,
Iowa. Wisconsin) may provide little, if any, alternative nesting cover.
Fencelines on my study area have been almost completely removed, and
where present, are generally adjacent to pastures, leaving little potential
nesting vegetation. Some sheltei'belts may have the potential to provide
nesting cover on my study area, but most were aging Siberian elm (Ulmus
pum ila) stands with large shading crowns., Agricultural fields were sown
to the edge of the treeline in most cases, leaving no understory along the
edge of the shelterbelt. Studies in Great Britain indicate a negative
relationship between the presence of trees in hedgerows and nesting by
partridge (Potts 1986, Rands 1986b). p otts (1986) and Rands (1986b) also
concluded that shading by overgrown hedges provided little nesting cover
for partridge. 1 observed only 2 nests in shelterbelts, and both were in the
same shrub shelterbelt CElaeagnus ansrustifolia). This shrub shelterbelt
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typical of hedgerows in Great Britain, containing a low dense crown with
adjacent strips of herbaceous cover.
Use of agricultural crops for renesting, as seen in this study, was
repoi'ted in Wisconsin (McCabe and Hawkins 1946, Gates 1973, Church
1980) and Iowa (McCrow 19S2). In these studies, nesting in annual crops
appeared to contribute little to annual chick production.
Some of the differences observed in nest habitat may reflect different
techniques used to locate nests. Many studies used manual searched of
cover to locate nests. In some studies random searches of available cover
were made, and in other studies, systematic searches were used.

Either

way, cropland was commonly not searched, and other habitats were
searched with varying degrees of intensity. Gates (1973) searched 25% of
linear cover and 25% of the hayfields, but only 10% of the cereal grains and
16% of the peas in his study area. Hupp et al. (1980) searched 33% of the
linear cover, but only 10% of the pastures, farmsteads, and cereal grains.
Additional biases in detectability among habitats may also result in
differences between observed and actual habitat use by partridge. I found
more nests of nonradio-tagged partridge in roadsides, because those areas
were more accessible and easier to search clue to their linear nature. To
minimize these biases, a greater emphasis should be placed on techniques
such as radio-telemetry for locating and describing nesting habitats.
Roadside. Nesting
Despite potential observer biases, roadsides were important habitats
for nesting partridge in my study area. I found that presence of residual
cover as a result of no mowing during the previous growing season was
similar in its effect to the idle conditions reported at partridge nests by
McCrow (1982), Hunt (1974), and Rands (1986b). Other researchers have
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compared partridge nest cover to that of sympatric pheasants and found
that partridge utilize sites that contain sparser vegetation than do
pheasants (McGrow 1982, Gates 1973). However, I could locate only one
study in the northern plains where random sites were actually compared to
nest sites. McCrow (1982) measured vegetation in different portions of
roadside and found that vegetation density was greatest adjacent to roads
and sparser in the bottom and the slope away from roads. Partridge
selected sites near ditch bottoms and along edges away from road surfaces.
The roadside topography that McCrow (1982) observed in Iowa was different
in that the roadsides were U-shaped compared to the J-shaped roadsides on
my study area. He did not report whether the roadsides were mowed or
used -fu'l hay.
My data suggest that the presence of residual vegetation located in
unmowed portions of roadsides is the most important factor in nest site
selection by gray partridge. The importance of residual cover from the
previous growing season was suggested during early studies by Yeatter
(1934), when much more nesting occurred in havfields. Rands (1988)
observed increased selection of nest sites, and higher nest success, where
dead vegetation was greatest. This may parallel the unmowed condition in
my study. The significance of shrub distance from nest sites is probably a
result of invasions of shrub species, such as roses and western snowberry,
in those areas that do not get mowed. Several recent studies have shown
high use of smooth brome as nest cover but, as in this study, this may be an
artifact of the widespread occurrence of brome in roadside areas (Church
1980, Hupp et al. 1980, Lokemoen and Kruse 1977).
The construction methods used on county-maintained gravel roads
in the study area resulted in portions of many roadsides not being
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accessible to annual mowing. These roads are built above adjacent land to
minimize sheet water flooding during the spring, and to allow snow to blow
off the road surface during winter. The steep sides are inaccessible to
mowing equipment except by a sickle bar from the road. This leaves a strip
of unmowed vegetation of varying width along the outside edge of the
roadsides. State highway roads have a wide shoulder, with relatively low
grades, that allow adjacent landowners to utilize these areas as a hay crop
(Fig. 21). These roadsides are mowed during the normal haying season
(June and July). Limited growth potential after mowing until the end of the
growing season results in the low level of vegetation found in the mowed
areas

he following spring. Although some of roadsides on the study area

were burned, this was not common. Vandel and Linder (1981) emphasized
the decreasing quality of nesting cover (more emphasis on mowing), rather
than quantity, in explaining the significant decline of ring-necked pheasant
populations in eastern South Dakota.
On my study area there were 6A km of roadsides on the 4 sides of
almost all sections. If a maximum length of roadsides is 2.48 km/km^, and
only 50% of random roadsides contain residual vegetation, then the study
area has a maximum of 1.2 km/km^ of potential roadside nesting cover
available to gray partridge. This density, plus insignificant amounts of
fenceline and shelterbelt cover, is far less than the 2.7-36.6 km/km^ (Great
Britain) reported by Rands (1986b), 4.2 km/km^ (Saskatchewan) reported by
Hunt (1974), or 4.3-6.9 km/km^ (Great Britain) reported by Potts (1986). Potts
(1986) further estimated that the maximum usable amount of linear
nesting cover is about 11 km/krn^ with an effective field size of 9 ha.
Potential management practices implied from these data include
development, of a roadside management program to provide adequate
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nesting cover in a higher proportion of available roadsides. This practice
may require public education to allow some roadside vegetation to remain
unmowed, or in the case of wide highway roadsides, establishing a
requirement of a single strip being left along the outside edge of roadsides.
Conservation requirements in federal farm programs may also benefit gray
partridge and other prairie species if nesting strips in the form of
herbaceous field borders or shrub-belts are incorporated into farm program
requirements. Private organizations in Indiana have initiated programs to
provide herbaceous field borders for nesting by northern bobwhites (Colinus
virginianus) (Wooley et al. 1988). Tree shelterbelts appear to provide little
benefit to partridge nesting and may be detrimental (Potts 1986). Therefore
emphasis should be placed on planting shrub species bordered by strips of
herbaceous cover.

N£sLFaj&
The percentage of nest success in my study was in the range found in
other studies of gray partridge in North America. Hupp et al. 0 980) and
Church (1984a) summarized many of these studies and reported nest
success rates of 16-40%. The major cause of nest *ailure in most studies
was predation of the nest and/or incubating female by some type of
mammal. The most commonly cited predators in North America were
striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), raccoon (Procvon lotor). red fox (Vulpes
vulpes). crow (Corvus brachvrhvnchos). domestic dog (Canis familiaris)
and domestic cat (Felis domesticus). In studies where hayfields were the
most commonly used habitat, mowing mortality of both nests and
incubating females was the most common reason for nest failure (McCabe
and Hawkins 1946, Gates 1973).
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Renesting is an important factor in reproduction. Hunt (1.974)
estimated 25-36%, and Church (1984a) estimated 25% of chick production
resulted from renesting. Chick production from renesting was minimal in
my study area as a result of low nest success of renesting hens, high hen
mortality during incubation, and a shorter nesting season. Jenkins (1961)
suggested that renesting would not occur if a nest was destroyed after 10
days of incubation. I found this was not true; I had at least one case of
renesting by a female that lost a clutch near full-term, and I suspect that
renesting is more influenced by seasonal factors than by incubation stage.
After 1 July, radio-tagged females that failed to hatch chicks stopped
nesting attempts, and in all cases pairs joined with other failed breeders to
form coveys by late August.
Brood Production and Survival
Chick production per successful nest was higher in this study than
in research done in other regions. In Great Britain, Potts (1980) calculated
a mean production of chicks per nest of 13.8. Gates (1973) and Church
(1980), respectively, observed 12.5 and 14.7 chicks per hatched clutch in
Wisconsin. Weigand (1980) calculated a production rate of 14.3 chick/nest
in Montana. Several factors may be involved in the higher rates observed in
my study. I observed much less renesting than in other studies, thereby
reducing the number of smaller broods produced in renests. In areas of
Great Britain where predator control was used (increasing nest success
and lowering renesting percentages), mean brood size at hatching was 13.8
compared to 11.0 on areas with no predator control (summarized by Potts
1980). The shorter nesting season in North Dakota results in an "all or
nothing" situation for brood production. Either the initial nest is successful
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and a large brood is produced or the pair has little opportunity to produce
any offspring during that year.
Chick survival has been shown to be a critical factor in limiting
populations of gray partridge in Great Britain (Potts 1980, 1986). Mortality
in gray partridge chicks occurs mainly during the prefledge period from
hatch to about 3 weeks of age. Much of the variability in chick survival in
Great Britain is thought to be related to arthropod availability (Potts 1980,
1986, Green 1984, Rands 1985, 1986a). Several studies have shown a
relationship between protein levels and chick growth and mortality rates
(Offerdahl 1985, several studies summarized by Potts 1986).
Potts (1980) summarized data from 1903-1958 and estimated survival
rates of 19-67% in Great Britain. In North America, chick survival rates
are generally thought to be higher than those observed in Great Britain.
Various estimates of chick survival in North America include estimates of
66% in Wisconsin (Gates 1.973), about 50% in Wisconsin (Church 1980), 59%
in Washington (Yocom 1943), and 30-35% in New York (Church 1984b).
BInck (1986) showed that survival was lower among broods in habitats
containing lower insect populations. However, small sample sizes in his
study limit data interpretation.
Rands (1986a) compared brood survival in areas where brood habitat
(cereal grain fields) undergoes complete pesticide spraying (lower insect
populations) to those with an unsprayed strip (6 m) around the edge (higher
insect populations). He observed 59.7% survival among broods in sprayed
fields and 97.7% survival in broods using fields with unsprayed edges.
The higher rates of survival that I observed may be in part due to
lower rates of herbicide and insecticide use on my study area compared to
areas in Great Britain. In the northern plains, drier and warmer weather
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conditions may reduce the efficacy of pesticides, allowing more target
organisms to survive.

Home Range and Movement
Home range and individual movement are generally considered to be
indices of the area needed to meet individual needs. However, there has
been little standardization of measurement techniques and sampling
regimes. Many researchers have ignored biological considerations, such
as reproductive status and social organization (e.g., females accompanied
by broods) when calculating home ranges (Smith et al. 1982, McGrow 1982).
Egg-laying and incubation are periods when female gray partridge
are concentrating efforts in brood production. Activity is centered on the
nesting area and movements are concentrated in a smaller area. During
incubation, most of the females' time is spent in incubation with only short
recesses for feeding. Therefore, movements and home range size are
constricted.
During early brood-rearing, movements of the pair and their brood
were limited by mobility of the chicks. In Great Britain, greater movement
and larger home ranges have been shown to be negatively correlated with
chick survival (Green 1984, Rands 1985, 1986a). Rands (1986a) found home
range sizes for prefledge (0-3 weeks) broods were 1.2 + 1.1 ha - 2.2 ± 1.7 ha.
In Wisconsin, Church (1980) observed home range sizes of 19.7 ± 13.7 ha.
Small sample sizes in these and my study limit the conclusions that may be
drawn, but nonetheless there appear to be differences between Great
Britain and North America. Partridge appear to have larger home ranges
in North .America, but similar or higher chick survival rotes than in Great
Britain. Rands (1986a) and Green (1984) indicated that distance between
successive night roosts was a better indicator of movement, than was home
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range. Betwecn-group comparisons in my study consistently showed
greater differences between daily movements than home ranges. The home
range concept that biologists use as an index of spatial needs may be too
coarse when looking at brood survival. Unfortunately, the lack of
standardized methodologies limits comparison between studies.
Comparisons between the movements of adults with young broods
and failed breeders on my study area indicate that younger broods do move
over smaller areas. However, movements and home ranges increased
enough after even 2 weeks so as not to be different from home ranges of
adults without chicks. Partridge chicks begin fledging after about 2 weeks,
thereby increasing mobility of the brood. Since most chick mortality and
dependence on arthropod food (Green 1984) occurs during this prefledging
period, it may be biologically more significant than the 0-3 weeks period
used by many researchers for estimating home ranges and movements.

H.gi.b.itaLU§g.
Habitat, use by females during egg-laying was limited to those
habitats available in the vicinity of the nest site, especially permanent
vegetati on. High use of permanent vegetation types was reported by
Church ct al. (1980). In South Dakota, Smith et al. (1982) found that idle
areas and hay fields were highly used, whereas cereal grains and row
crops were avoided during the late spring. During May and June in
Montana, partridge used grain fields, summer fallow, and rangeland
(Weigand 1980). Early greening of permanent vegetation and tillage of
agricultural fields results in more cover and available food in habitats
containing permanent vegetation. Habitat use during incubation was
biased by the large percentage of locations of incubating females on their
nests.
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Habitat use by broods is thought to be mainly influenced by arthropod
food availability and vertical habitat structure (Green 1984, Enck 1986).
Several studies have shown extensive use of cereal grain fields for brood
habitat and avoidance of row crops (e.g., corn, sugar beets) (Church 1980,
Smith et al. 1982, Green 1984, Enck 1986). Areas with greater amounts of
herbaceous vegetation and greatest insect populations were preferred
habitat for young broods in my study. Cereal grain was the most used
habitat, but use was in proportion to availability. I suspect that as Green
(1984) found in Great Britain, edges of cereal grain fields contained the
highest insect populations and were most utilized by pariHdge broods. This
relationship is further supported by the fact that failed breeders, who would
not depend on insect food, utilized more open habitats such as summer
fallow.

Conclusion

Gray partridge in North Dakota showed similar trends in nesting
and brood-rearing to populations in other regions. Limitations to
reproductive potential placed on the species by the apparently shorter
nesting season forces "all or nothing” reproductive output by breeding
adults. Numbers of offspring produced and reared by successfully
reproducing adults is greater than in other geographic areas, but when
initial nesting fails, pairs may have little chance producing any young
during that year.
Limitations in nesting habitat were evident in comparisons to other
studies. This may also have implications on brood-rearing habitat since
amount of linear cover per km^ decreases when effective field size is
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increased. Low sample sizes precluded nest-success analysis, thus the
question of nest site selection, habitat quality and nest success remains
unanswered.
Although sample sizes were small, it appears that brood survival is
high compared to other regions. Greater amounts of cereal grains, lower
rates of pesticide use, and high insect populations in the northern plains,
especially during grasshopper outbreaks, may provide better brood-rearing
conditions than in other areas.

Population regulation mechanisms may in

fact be quite different from those observed by Potts (1980,1986) in Great
Britain. However, greater nest success and chick survival may be
necessary in this region to offset, potentially higher winter and spring losses
of adults (see Chapter II). More research on nesting and brood-rearing in
partridge, and relationships to insect availability, is required ;n this a**_a to
provide a more complete understanding of these limiting factors.
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